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I often hoard of it, but would never hold to it, but kept to 
the Bible. I see the truth now.” After some more obser
vations about the Scriptures and their fallible writers, .tho 
message concludes by thanking the medium for her patience 
with his long message, and hopes she “ will be spared to see 
many other things till death." The signature is J-----  
M----- R------ ; a distinctive one, and the message is very 
coherent throughout.

This communicator was utterly unknown to any of ns ; 
but, as the message was so specific in details, I resolved, 
come what might, to spare no trouble in its verification. 
My first visit was to the Advocates' Library, where I dis
covered n directory of tho town of A—, and under the head 
of B I found the name of a United Presbyterian clergyman of 
tho name given in the message. The next step was to have 
been to examine the file of the Scotsman from 13th May 
onwards to endeavour to discover if the death of this person 
had been recorded in the olituary column. Two initial 
difficulties presented themselves here—(1) the death might 
have only been recorded in the local paper, ns E-----, the 
place to which the deceasid belonged, is a small provincial 
village in the east of Scotland ; aud (2) the enquiry might 
extend over three months, ns the death, even if inserted, 
might not have been noted by telegram. It then occurred 
to mo that in the missionary periodicals of tbe Presbyterian 
Church to which the young man had been attached 1 might 
find some record of his demise nnd an obituary article of bis 
life. An examination of the Mission Records of the Presby
terian Church in question was therefore my next task, and I 
was gratified to find in the August number a portrait and 
sketch of the life of J---- M-------R------- , and on the following 
page a likeness and sketch of Mrs. C---- , the lady alluded 
to in his message as having died six days after she had 
nursed him in his fatal illness. This waa a most unexpected 
“ find," nnd I was gratified to discover on perusing the 
sketch of the life and Inst illness of both that all the incidents 
before detailed were verified. In particular I found—

1. That the deceased was an artizau missionary of the 
United Presbyterian Church, aud had only sailed for Old 
Calabar in the spring of 1893.

2. That tbe story of his trip from Duketown to 
Ikorofiong, the name of the vessel (the Porteous Rae) in 
which be embarked on his return journey, his sickness, ill- 
uess, aud death, and the name of the lady and her husband 
who nursed him during his two days’ illness, were all 
correctly given in the message.

3. That his illness began on Thursday, 11th May, and 
that ho breathed his last on the morning of Saturday the 
13th Moy, the date given in the message.

4. That he was interred at five o’clock on Saturday, 13th 
May (tbo date specified), und the obituary notice says: 
“ One of the native teachers helped Mr. C----- to make the 
coffin. Tho mission boys dug the grave alongside that of 
Mrs. B----- , under tho shade of a great feathery bamboo, 
and there on Saturday afternoon at five o’clock tho remains 
of Mr. R----- were buried, tbe mourning company praying 
togother and singing iu Efik the hymn, “ Hero wo suffer 
grief and pain."

5. That a doctor had been sent for to Duketown on tho 
Friday, but he only arrived in a steam launch ou Saturday 
at 7 p.m., two hours after tho deceased bad beeu interred, 
as was above stated in the message.

G. That the parents of Mr. R-live at E-------, und the 
Reverend Mr. B------of A------- testified to his connection 
with bis church, and tho earnest way he had prepared him
self for the work iu the mission field.

The portrait of the deceased was shown to the medium 
under test conditions, and she at once identified it as that of 
J------M------- R------- , as also the one of Mrs. C------ on the 
following page as that of tho lady who hud accompanied him 
in thoir first appearance on thu scene.

With regard to Mrs. U- , I found all tbe details given 
in tho letter wero correct Tho severe shock she got through 
Mr. R------'s untimely death, and a chill she contracted while

SPIRIT IDENTITY.
THE CASE OF J------ M--------R.

By Edina.
This case seems to mo to bo ono of tho host that has yet 
como under tny observation, nnd I am only sorry to bo । 
tumble to give names, datce, nnd places in full. As, how
ever, the communicator only passed over on 13th May, 1893,1 
have, after mature consideration, in the interests both of tho 
“ living and the dead,” deemed it advisable to deal with it 
under initials.

During tho month of October last wo wero having some 
sittings with two friends at thoir house in tho south side of 
tho city for spirit photographs, regarding which I may have 
something to say ns they progress. At a meeting which 
took place on the 11th of that month, our family medium 
informed us that there appeared in the room a young mis
sionary with a Bible in his hand, and accompanied by a Indy, 
and they wero both anxious to havo their photographs taken 
on that occasion, but failed to impress themselves on the 
camera. They told their names—tho male communicator 
stated he bad been a missionary at Old Calabar. Some 
days after the male personage came to our medium in 
the Prince's Street Arcade, and on that occasion he pro
mised to come and write on the evening of Saturday, the 
21 st October. The medium, however, was otherwise engaged 
both on thnt night and also on Sunday the 22nd. Nothing 
camo on tho Monday, but on the night of Tuesday, 24th 
October, she was controlled, aud a letter, extending to four 
closely-written pages, was penned with considerable rapidity. 
It purports to bo from the “ Old Calabar missionary ” above 
referred to, and is written in a very distinct round hand. It 
is too long, aud in parts too personal for reproduction ; but 
I will give tho leading points ns succinctly ns possible. Tho 
message is headed “J----- M------R,” and begins thus: “I 
now use the pen to write my first spirit message. It is 
nearly six months since I left tho earth, and had such a brief 
timo of my missionary career.” Ho then goes on to state 
that, accompanied by two friends named Mr. 0-----  and
Mr. A----- , he had gone ou a trip from “ Duketown to Ikoro- 
fiong ” in connection with his “ line of work " to meet some 
other gentlemen there; that on his return, whilo on board 
tlio “ Porteous Rao," he turned “very queer,"nnd that a very 
kind lady, Mrs. C-----, who was on board, made him lie 
down and rest; but that his illness ran into a fever, through 
which he was most faithfully nursed by Mrs. C----- , occa
sionally assisted by her husband. Tho message then says: 
“ On tho Friday night I did feel I was leaving every ono hero 
to fulfil another mission, and death it sweetly came on the 
13th day of Muy." Ho then states tho delight he felt at tho 
change, and tho great difference there was between tho 
reality of tho other world from tho place ns it is depicted in 
tho “Scriptures.” Tho message then goes on: “I saw 
myself lying in the boot, and Mr. C----- getting tho natives of 
tho place to make my coflin, and I saw undera great feathery 
bumboo my mission boys ‘ digging my grave.’” Thereafter 
he states ho saw his body interred nt five o’clock on the 
Saturday afternoon, and during tho interment tho mission 
boys sung tho hymn, “ Hero wo suffer grief nnd pain," and 
ho would havo much liked to toll them how he felt. He also 
states that a doctor who had been sent for to prescribe for 
his fovor arrived on tho scene after ho had passed away. Tho 
message then proceeds: “ 1 belong to E------, and was assis
tant to tho Roverend Mr. B------of A-------.” Ho then states 
t hnt tho noble woman, Mrs. C------, who hud so kindly nursed 
him in his fever, had got cold during her exertions on his 
behalf, nnd “ my death was really a shock to her." The 
cold developed, ho states, into hannaturic fever, from which 
sho died in six days' illness, via, on 19th May. Ho describes 
tho grief of tho natives and friends at the sudden removal 
of this “ noble worker" nnd most, unselfish woman, Tho 
communication then proceeds: " Mrs C------ bids mo tell 
you sho is unable to gain power to write you ; hopes to get 
it some timo, when sho gets the leave; wonderful theory this.
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nursing him, developed into htematuric fever, which cut her 
off in six days after the death of Mr. R------, just the period 
specified in the message. In short, the whole details of the 
long, interesting, nnd affecting commuuication penned by 
tbe medium on the evening of Tuesday the 24th October 
were found to be strictly correct.

I can form no theory whatever ns to the “ genesis ” of 
this communication, as we never heard of any of the persons 
or places specified in it; but I just give the facts as they 
occurred. Had I not been able to obtain a copy of the 
Miuionary Record of August, 1893, from which the fore
going facts were taken, I greatly doubt whether the files of 
t he newspapers would have enabled me to verify the message. 
This magazine was published during our absence in tbe 
country; we do not belong to the Church with which the 
deceased was connected, and the magazine or Record was 
only procured by me on the 27th October last, three days 
after the message was written. In the whole circumstances 
above detailed the case proves iu my judgment one of the 
most complete on record. Should any message come at a 
biter date from Mrs. C------ , as is promised, the facts will be 
duly laid before your readers without reservation.

As it is quite possible some of your readers may wish to 
know how we got tbe Mutionary Record for August, 1893, 
containing the obituary notice and portrait of tho deceased 
J—— M------ R , the circumstances may be briefly told.

So soon as I discovered from the copy of the Directory 
kept in the Advocates’ Library that B---- , the name given 
in the message as that of the minister in A---- to whom 
the deceased stated he had acted as assistant, represented 
the designation of a clergyman in that place belonging to 
the United Presbyterian Church, I resolved to call at the 
head offices of that ecclesiastical organisation, which are 
situated in Castle Terrace, Edinburgh, and inspect the 
publications of the church with a view to tracing the 
deceased, judging that the demise of a young and 
promising missionary on May 13th would probably be 
chronicled iu some of them for tbe months of June or July 
last. The discovery of the name in the A------ Directory 
was made by me in the forenoon of Friday, October 27th, 
and my intention was to call at Castle Terrace on the same 
afternoon. A number of other engagements prevented this, 
aud io the course of the evening I recollected that a friend 
who lives near us was a member of the United Presbyterian 
Church, aud might have some back copies of the publica
tions of the denomination lying about A visit to his house 
led to the discovery that he had a large mass of newspapers 
consisting of Scottman*, Library M or Ide, Mittionary Record', 
and other miscellaneous literature, collected in a canvas 
bag, which is called for nt intervals by a charity organisa
tion here. Tbe sack was emptied on the floor, and a care
ful examination made of its contents, when several back 
copiesof the United 1‘rabylerian Mitsionary Record were found, 
aud among these the August number, in which, to my 
delight, I got a complete verification of the message. The 
medium knew nothing of the religious denomination to which 
the deceased had belonged ; we belong to the Established 
Church, and read none of tho religious publications belong
ing to the United Presbyterians, and but for the above dis
covery, 1 should iu ordinary course have got a copy of tbe 
magazine the following day, when I intended visiting the 
church offices as before mentioned.

The case is so important, and the verification so com
plete, that I have deemed it advisable to send you a verbatim 
copy of the massage taken from the note-book, together with 
the copy of the Miuionary Record referred to, which yon are 
welcome to show to any person interested in this remarkable 
case. It has also to be kept in view that we were resident 
out of Edinburgh during the whole of the mouths of August 
and September, and by no possibility could the medium 
have seen the magazine at the time of publication—in point 
of fact she saw it first in my bands on Friday, October 27.»----
In accordance with the oft-expressed wishes of numerous 
friends, I have decided to open a Public Lending Library, at 
73s, Corporation Street.

Many persona would like to read the more expensive books 
bearing upon Spiritualism and cognate subjects who do not. 
care or cannot afford to purchase copies, and they will 
doubtless be pleased to avail themselves of tbe opportunity 
which is now offered them.

Terms of subscription, 7s. 6d. a year; 4a 6d. for six 
mouths; 2s. 6d. for three months Weekly tickets per 
arrangement. E. W. WALUs.

THE HIGHER SOCIALISM.
By A. E. Fitton.

In an address recently delivered by Archdeacon Wil80n on 
‘•The Struggle of Industrial Life," the speaker said |,e 
regarded the struggle as a survival of qualities developed 
under other circumstances, and for a different purpose, and 
in that feature of it he seemed to see its transitory character 
Mr. Wilson evidently looked forward to a time when tho 
most painful features of this struggle for existence will 
away, and the fighting instinct with which ns a race man is 
more or less endowed, and which has already undergone 
many important modifications, will be directed into other 
channels. “ They did not at present greet warriors with the 
chant, * Saul has slain his thousands and David his ten 
thousands,’as a sign of extraordinary merit; but they did 
tell how ‘Saul has made bis thousandsand David his tee 
thousands.’ It was more than possible that an age would 
como when it would be regarded as distinctively barbaric to 
have accumulated a great number of coins. Already they 
recognised generosity as a virtue ; they already chanted that 
‘ Saul has given his thousands and David his ten thousands.’ 
But even that was only a stage from something better. The 
irregularities of ability, physical, intellectual, aud spiritual 
would always exist ; and the ultimate sphere of the exercise 
of superior power would be neither in killing others, accu
mulating fortunes, nor in giving them away, but in the far 
nobler triumph of not making them. The chant would one 
day be, ‘Saul has levelled up his thousands and David his 
ten thousands.' ”

In this latest version of tbe Hebrews’ song may be found 
many a suggestive thought. The levelling up has already 
began. It is impossible to be blind to this fact. As straws 
show which way the wind is blowing, so the varied signs of 
the times tell in what direction tbe world is moving ; nnd in 
spite of the selfishness and the apathy which distinguish 
more or less every section of society; and in spite of tbe 
growing keenness of competition, there does exist on tbe oue 
hand an intense craving for something better, socially, intel
lectually, and, I believe morally ; and on the other a sincere 
desire to uplift, to " level-up,” to share something of the 
culture and the enjoyment of life with the less fortunate. 
Tbe greater educational facilities now open to the masses, no 
less than the classes ; the associations springing up on every 
hand for recreative and social purposes ; the lessening of 
class distinctions; tbe higher value set upon the individual, 
and the marked tendency to appreciate men and women for 
what they are in themselves, rather than for their possessions 
aud social status—all this may be seen by those who care 
to see.

But, some may say, this is Socialism ! Then in the 
name of God aud humanity let it come! Society needs this 
phase of Socialism, that which uplifts rather than pulls 
down, unites rather than divides, is cohesive rather than 
disintegrating. A Socialism in whose creed is not found the 
childish assertion, “ Every man is as good as another,” but 
which would enable all “ to be the best that they cau be, 
which acts upon the belief that man not only needs salva
tion from bis sins, but too often from his surroundings. A 
high standard of conduct is seldom found with wagos at 
starvation point, and though virtue may exist in the slums, 
it is as au exotic, and not native to the soil.

Let then this discontent which is seething beneath the 
crust of society be met half way by those royal souls who, 
having much, are willing and ready to make others sharers 
in their advantages, who would leave no stone unturned 
whereby existence may be made tolerable, life worth living, 
toil meet with its fair remuneration, tho social and recreative 
instincts, which are part and parcel of human nature, find 
their satisfaction iu right channels, and whereby all who 
desire to raise themselves to a higher level may be aided 
and not hindered in the doing of it. This is no easy work, 
no small task calling for completion. It is revolutionary ia 
some of its aspects, radical in ita operatious. It mesni 
many a long-cherished delusion set aside, many a stiff pre
judice wrestled with, and many a selfish instinct stifled and 
overcome.

One has only to read Mr. Stead's programme of the work 
of the Civic Churches read at Chicago, p.nd printed in full in 
the September number of tho Review of Reviews, to see in 
detail in what this levelling up consists. That it is no mere 
child's play, but a serious attempt to reorganise society on a 
broader, a sounder, and a more healthy and humane basis 
It will be seen from a careful perusal of that paper how tbe 
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idea of service, of mutual helpfulness, should underlie and 
permeate every section of social, civic, and national life.

Man thus becomes, aS it were, a providence to his less 
fortunate brother, a co-worker with the Divine, imparting 
health and soundness iuto a diseased society, and making 
the conditions of life more promotive of purity and happi
ness. Seeing with clearer vision into the underlying caus-s 
of the evil ho sees around him,he becomes less eager to con
demn and more anxious to redeem, and in reading the pro
gramme above referred to ono is struck with the new 
thoroughfares opened out, tbo fresh avenues through which 
this service of man can diffuse itself, and by the innumer
able channels through which redemptive energy can be set 
in operation.

To tho Socialist theso schemes may seem a mere 
temporising with existing evils, endeavouring to remove 
effects but leaving the cause untouched. But it must be 
remembered progress is a thing of slow growth, reforms 
come by degrees, moral and social changes grow out of each 
other as physical forms have been evolved from those 
beneath them. With every advance men's minds become 
prepared for the next forward move, the hard soil is being 
broken up, the stormy indifference which has characterised 
the past is yielding to a more fruitful condition, eyes are 
opened which beforetime were closed, and sympathies 
awakened hitherto dormant.

To the religious world the Socialist is becoming a more 
comprehensible entity, less to be shunned than to be studied, 
as one who may possibly have a message worth listening to.

That the gospel he preaches concerns this life only need 
neither alarm nor repel, for by supplying healthier aud 
happier conditions for the material existence he is acting as 
a pioneer in preparing the way aud laying the foundation 
for higher reforms and the true progress of tbe race. 

THE LIFE BEYOND.
EXPERIENCES OP A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT. 

Contributed by Philo-Veritas.
I myself have witnessed what I suppose is correct to 
term the dissolution of many with whom I have been 
associated in this sphere of existence. But, tell me, Is it 
true that you, of whose presence I am now becoming aware, 
have a form in which you have a conscious life of your own 
upon what be described as au external earth 1 If you tell me 
it is so, then I will accept your testimony, aud there seems 
to come from you a somewhat which is irresistible that con
vinces me it is so.

[Recorder; It is perfectly true. We knew the one of 
whom you are speaking, when, like ourselves, he was em
bodied iu life on the outer earth of which he spake to you.]

How strange, and yet how beautiful is this experience. 
I will give myself no rest until I have discovered some solid 
ground to set my feet upon ; by which I mean that I must 
obtain some certainty in regard to this unexpected occurrence, 
for I am conscious that this is like unto what that one ex
patiated upon, and I am satisfied it is no hallucination.

In every case of dissolution that I have witnessed, while 
quite aware of the preservation of the life force that actuated 
the dissolving form of life, that, whatever it may be, was 
never seen ; but after the process was completed a shell was 
left which rapidly decomposed, and became what had tbe 
appearance of ashes; but you ask what became of the ashes 1 
They quickly dissolve, and, as I think, were set free in the 
form of essences that mingled with the substances from 
which thoy must originally have been drawn. But that 
which is the most wonderful in the case of our friend—whom 
you toll me was also your friend—there were uo remains, 
for, as I can testify, I myself witnessed tho absorption of 
what should have been the “ remains ” of the shell, actually 
taken up by the glorious and majestic form which was 
evolved and developed from the prior one in which ho was 
known to us: and if it wero not so, then 1 know not wbat 
became of them.

While watching, as we thought, the dissolution of our 
friend, his form, with which we had been so intimately 
associated, was surrounded by a sphere somewhat more 
douse than our atmi-sphere, yet transparent I saw his form 
enveloped by this sphere, and ho began gradually to lose tho 
structural outline of his form. I gazed with wonder and 
awn upon tho soone, for tho like had never before como 
under my notice or observation. The structural form 
appeared to amalgamate with tho enclosing halo, and tho

power seemed to be drawn inward, nnd in the centre there 
appeared a globular speck of very small dimensions. This 
s|>eck then began to enlarge until it became clearly defined 
nud it alieorbed iuto itself all the particles composing the 
radiant sphere that had surrounded him from the onset. 
And what was wonderfully strange, as doubtless it will be to 
you, in the globular spherical form thus developed. I could 
trace the representation of the cast off form, and could 
recognise our friend in the new form. The beauty and 
symmetry of that glorious form I will not attempt to 
descrilie, for I cannot, as 1 know of nothing to which it can 
be compared. After gently vibrating for a little while 
before us, it vanished from our sight. Such then is tho 
testimony of what I witnessed, which I have been enabled 
in this strange manner to delineate in your hearing.

[Recorder: Did the process which you have so clearly 
described occupy wbat we should term a short or a long 
period of time 1]

I can form no conception of time, nor can I calculate its 
duration by such a method, but if you can measure the time 
it has taken me to descrilie aud you to record the same you 
may know how long the transformation process was in opera
tion.

[Recorder : It has occupied a little over one hour of what 
we term our earth time.]

I can well understand that the recital I have given will 
bo of great interest to you as it is to myself, and I find that 
this interesting experience has resulted in wbat is of profound 
importance to me, aud 1 am deeply thankful to you ; for wbat 
I take to be a voice preaching from you, who are ou the outer 
earth, has awakened a consciousness, somewhat dim it is 
true, but nevertheless it has connected me with an anteriority 
that must have preceded my present state of existent life, 
which opens up much more thau a thought in relation to 
what your friend and now yourselves have told me. It 
must have been an actuality, viz., that he did have a con
scious life upon the outer earth, which you say you still 
inhabit. I hear a voice issuing from the “ Presence" near 
me, saying, “ It is a life thought 1" I have followed that 
life thought, and it has taken me to a state or sphere 
wherein I can now recognise myself as having had a con
scious life and experience of my owu upon your and his outer 
earth. Here a thought comes to me thus, “ Who are you 
that has been speaking to us, and can you tell us who and 
what you were when a man amongst men upon our earth 1"

I will go back to that sphere and state, and from thence 
will respond, for I perceive that while in that condition I 
shall be able to recall something of tbe past, which, I am now 
assured was, aud still forms an integral part of my life's 
history aud experience, for tbe memory of that outer life and 
its surroundings is fast being awakened. Ah ! now I have 
it, and, if of interest to you, I will give as much as I can call 
up.

I was a native of that part of the earth, which, strange 
to say, I perceive now forms a portion of the great empire 
that is ruled over by your sovereign. I belonged to the 
caste known as tbe Brahman, and as such it was mine 
to teach of that which pertained to a knowledge of the 
Cosmos, and was a member of the order of wbat I think you 
term the priesthood. You ask me when I lived on tbe outer 
earth 1

You are doubtless aware that which was then my country 
was invaded and overrun by a barbarous horde, who poured 
into It by what you know as the north-west provinces, and 
my poor country became devastated aud euslaved by the 
vast merciless horde, led on by a powerful chieftain, whom I 
perceive is historically known to you as Timour the Tartar. 
I was living at that time, and saw the flower of my country
men cut down and disseminated by the victorious foe, for we 
could not resist the invasion and onslaught. No order or 
position in life was regarded, and the slaughter was terrible, 
accompanied by acenes that I prefer not to dwell upon. I 
was among the victims cut down by tbe rapacious scimitar, 
and it was theu that I passed away in a state of unconscious
ness and became au inhabitant of this sphere, at least so I 
think, in the which I have been since that occurrence. So 
utterly oblivious have 1 been, until this wonderful experience, 
of that prior state aud condition, iu which I was a mau 
among men, that I have strenuously denied that I ever lived 
in a prior shite of existence, and hence I am sure you will 
excuse me when speaking of our friend’s relations to, and 
connection with, the external eartb, that under such condi
tions of mental obscurity, I should then cbarcterise them as 

' hallucinations, or flights of imagination, and I am delighted
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to find that ho who was my friend and close acquaintance 
was yours also.

1 cannot bring this converse and communion to a close 
without expressing the joy it has afforded me, nnd the 
method or mode of such communion is as wonderful as it is 
novel, interesting, and important. Salaam 1 Salaam 1

THE MYSTERIES OF RAVENSWOOD.
By W. A. Carlile.

Chapter XXII.
I was greatly astonished. “ Your wrist broken 1 ” I said.
" How did you break it, and when 1"

“ Last night we bad a bit of a scrimmage in this very 
place, and I got it hurt then."

“Tell me all about it," I said, with the most lively 
interest, for I forgot at the moment that I was speaking to 
a representative of the majesty of the law, and that a 
detective’s business is to ask questions, and uot to answer 
them, and, as he had explained to me before, to speak in 
deeds and not in words. However, he did not seem to be 
offended at my curiosity, but answered, “Sit down, and we 
will talk the whole matter over.”

So saying he motioned me to a seat upon a rough block 
of wood, which seemed to have been used for the same pur
pose before. Then he found a ledge for himself upon the 
framing of one of the machines, and proceeded thus—

"I need not tell you now all the steps by which I 
arrived at the conclusion that the coiners we had sought so 
long had their headquarters here. I may say, however, that 
they did not often use this way, or I should have discovered 
them long ago, but they had another way of getting to aud 
from this place. You see that windlass I” .

I looked in the direction he pointed, aud saw a horizontal 
cylinder of wood mounted in a frame, with some wheels aud 
a handle at each end.

“Yes,” he went on, “that is the windlass they used. 
Above it there is a pulley attached to the roof, and it over
hangs the precipice, for I daresay you noticed that this cave 
opens on the face of a precipice. The coiners had a rope 
over the pulley, and by means of the windlass used to haul 
up or let down whatever they wanted. When they had a 
heavy load of metal coming up, or of bad money going down, 
a boat would come underneath at the proper time when the 
tide was full. The boat used to come from quite another 
part of the coast, aud that is how the scoundrels kept their 
secret so long. Some people think that a policeman ought 
to bo everywhere at once, and of course if we had had any 
suspicion of the trick, we should have watched from the sea, 
but as we had not any idea of tbeir way of working, we 
did not watch from there, and so far were no doubt to 
blame.”

I assured the sergeant that I did not agree with the 
people ho spoke of, and with a wave of acknowledgment he 
proceeded.

“ When we got awake to their movements we then made 
our arrangements. I had found out tbe way through the 
cellar, and decided that that was tbe best way to get at tho 
gang. So last night 1 sent down half a dozen of my men 
that way. 1 found that about the same number of the 
coiners had been hauled up from tbe boat on tho night 
liefore, so I thought we should have enough men to ovor- 
power them. I had not reckoned on what wo found out 
afterwards, that two or three men had been living in tbe 
cave for some time. At tho last minute we discovered this, 
for 1 counted nine of them hard nt work. They wore a 
rough-looking set of fellows, and I wm for putting off tho 
capture, when your son joined us, and offered his help. That 
settled it, for he ia a stout young fellow, aud a match for 
any ordinary man. We settled it in this way. My six mon 
wore to go down tho passage from your cellars, and were to 
keep hick out of sight till we gave the signal. We gave 
them timo to got well posted, nnd then Mr. Marston and I 
began our part of tho work. I would have sent him with 
the other men, but he would not agree to this, so I had to 
humour him. You see our object was to stop the rogues from 
escaping by tbe mouth of the cavo, nnd to drive them back 
into tho nrms of my men. We therefore fastened a rope to 
tho oak tree which is above this, nnd lotting ourselves down, 
wo wore soon standing just inside tho mouth of the cavo. 
Thon 1 gave tho signal by firing my revolver. You nover 
heard such an awful noise in your life, for tho echoes of tho

cave made tbe sound ns loud ns tbe discharge of a whole par|. 
of artillery, and I myself was half stunned by the din.
the coiners thought I do not kuow, but they went rushing U[, 
the passage, nnd falling one over another in their hurry, Mr 
men thus had an easy task, and soon they had handcuffs oa 
nud were helpless. Seeing that the passage was barred, t»0 
or three of them ran back our way, and for a short time Mr 
Marston aud I had a lively time of it. It was then that I 
got this hurt, but tbe man that fired the shot will never fite 
another, for a bullet from me stopped his career for ever in 
this world. When the whole affair was over we marched of 
our prisoners to safe keeping, and in the morning I des. 
patched the telegram that brought you here.”

“Let me have a better look round the cave,” said I, after 
a short conversation on what he had just told me. “Here 
have I been living above it all my life, and I never even 
guessed that there was such a place. Iu my younger dajv 
I beard of smugglers about the coast, and it is very likely 
that they made good use of the cave then.”

“That is very probable,” said the sergeant, as I took the 
lamp and proceeded to explore.

As I looked carefully round I could not get rid of a 
curious feeling that there was something familiar to me in 
my surroundings, and yet it was certain that I had never 
been in the place before. As I walked over the uneven floor, 
and threw the light above and below, tbe feeling grew upon 
me. I walked to the entrance, and held up tbe light, but 
there was only vacant space beyond, and I almost smiled at 
the thought that with my little ray I was trying to light up 
the infinite void of the heavens. “Yet perhaps,” thought I, 
“some sailor may see it from afar, and may steer his course 
more safely for the distant light." Thus thinking I turned 
to go back, with the subdued murmur of the wind-swept 
trees, aud of the distant sea, sounding in my ears. But as I 
turned, swift as a lightning flash came upou me the know
ledge of when I had seen the caveru, for my vision of the 
preceding night rose again before me with all its dreadful 
details, aud I knew that from the very spot on which I stood 
my nephew had staggered backward over the precipice. 
Almost unconsciously I took one step backward, as he had 
dooe, but I checked myself in time, for the next step would 
have sent me swiftly to the same doom. I walked forward 
in safety, and going up to the sergeant, said to him in a 
voice that surprised even myself by its calmness—

“ You have not told me all. My nephew met his death 
here.”

My companion made no answer, but looked at me In 
astonishment, and as he did so all my worst fears were con
firmed.

“ I must know all the truth, sergeant, and you must at 
once tell it to mo.”

“ Not here,” he answered. “ This place is too horrible. 
Let us go back to the house, and you shall know all.”

Then we returned up the sloping passage, and up the 
long ladder. In silence we replaced the flagstone upon the 
opening, and went on through the dismal cellars, more dis
mal now than ever, and at last we reached my owu little 
study, where I sank exhausted upon a seat. I could hardly 
remember how loug ago it was that I had last been in that 
familiar spot It might have been days or years, but to me 
it seemed an infinity of time. When we sat down I allowed 
the detective to speak first, for I knew well what was coming.

“Colonel, I cannot imagine how you got the information, 
but it is quite true that your nephew fell over the cliff last 
night."

“ I am quite aware,” I said, “ that he lost his life during 
a struggle with my son.”

Again the sergeant looked at me, thoroughly mystified.
" How you know it passes my comprehension, but I must 

admit that you have stated the facts correctly. By some 
mistake your nephew, who was with us iu the cave, iuatead 
of attacking the miscreants, flew at ua The darkness must 
have been tho cause of it, for ho was evidently ignorant of 
who his antagonist was. You must remember that ho had 
not boon told of Mr. Marston's miraculous escape, nnd when 
in their struggle they reached tho mouth of tbo cavern, and 
by the dim lamp light be recognised him, ho started back in 
surprise, and so lost bis life over tbu precipice. You will 
thus see that the whole lamentable affair was brought 
about by pure accident."

Here the sergeant stopped and seomed to bo listening 
attentively, mid presently I heard tho voices of meu 
approaching tho house. .

(To be continued.)
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IS GOD A FAILURE!
(Continued from page 517.)

Man is a part of Nature, and of that the noblest part ; ho 
can be, therefore, no exception to the law of Life, which is tho 
law of Nature, viz., growth or progress, aud this law is us cer
tain in its operations as tho law of gravitation, which forbids a 
human being to soar as a bird in the air—it commands him 
to walk tho earth as a man, and bo can uo more disobey or 
evade the operation of ono law, than he can that of another. 
Thus all mankind, without exception, must como under the 
operation of tho universal law of eternal progress or growth. 
Nothing short of this is worthy of Him who is Absolute Life, 
and therefore the Father, God, and Creator of alL Under 
this law it is not tho many who aro called and the few who 
are chosen, but all are chosen, for all are called.

Deep down in human nature are the germs of purity, 
knowledge, nnd love, hidden by a mass of earthly conditions, 
and necessary iuexjierience and ignorance, consequent on 
man’s first entrance into conscious life. An acorn is an 
insignificant thing compared with tho oak, but it has a 
character of its own, mysteriously hid lou in its secret 
chambers. There beautifully pourtrayed iu embryo is a per
fect oak tree, its root, stem, branches, nnd leaves, tho mighty 
and lordly oak in potentiality, but not in actuality. Cast 
into the cold dark earth, the universal law of progress 
touches it with the magic action of life. Obediently it rises 
from its slumber, putting forth its new-born energies, un
folding and developing its hitherto latent powers. In higher 
forms it expresses its higher life, until at length it reaches 
the zenith of its earthly glory. And now by decay it puts 
off its nobler form, and who shall say it is not to put on a 
still nobler one, through which to express a larger and 
grander development of life 1

So, too, the germ of man’s intelligent life is cast into the 
cold dark conditions of physical existence, but how insignifi
cant compared to those celestial beings, who live consciously 
and happily in the glorious light of Infinite Intelligence. 
And yet this very germ has a character of its own, deeply 
and mysteriously hidden in the infinite depth of its most 
secret chambers. There, beautifully pourtrayed, is the 
undeveloped angel of light, in miniature perfection, cast into 
the earthly conditlous, awaiting its advent into a brighter 
and more glorious world. Like the acorn, he wakes from 
his slumbers, when his energies respond to tho magic touch 
of universal life, put iuto operation by the eternal, the un
changeable law of progress, and in the darkness of his in
experience aud consequent ignorance, he prays—

Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom, 
Lead Thou me ou ;

Tho night is dark, and I am far from home, 
Lead Thou me on.

Encircled with the gloomy darkness of tbe night of igno
rance, man stretches forth bis hand eagerly, hoping to catch 
some of the rays of the light from eternal day.

It has beeu beautifully said, “ Tbe spirit of man sleeps 
in the rock, breathes through the vegetable kingdom, dreams 
in tho animal kingdom, and from thence enters into the con
sciousness of life as a man.” Having passed through these 
different spheres or kingdoms iu his progressive march 
towards the absolute source of all life, ho enters now in 
orderly sequence the sphere of conscious intelligent life, 
but with tbo earthly conditions and experiences of bis past 
career still clinging to him.

These have to be refined and sublimated, aud all the 
good from each retained, whilst tho dross is thrown off and 
precipitated to the lower spheres from whence it came, thus 
enabling man to rise to a higher and nobler consciousness, 
and a more enlightened intelligence.

From tbo spheres above, through tho agency of Spiri
tualism, man is constantly cheered with the news, “ There is 
no death.” Life, intelligence, and consciousness aro for ever 
rising to tho nobler spheres of purity and virtue, and truly it 
may bo said, " As it was in tho beginning, is now, and ever 
shall bo, world without end,” for nothing oan stay the mighty 
power of tho beneficent law of eternal progress.

To predicate perfection of any system, is to predicate 
perfection of its creator. God, to bo God at all, must bo 
perfect, and his works tho perfect emblem of his owu 
perfection. Spiritualism seeks to teach from this exalted 
platform, all honour to God, refusing to descend to tho 
lower platform, “ where the blind aro leaders of tbo blind,” 
whore God’s noblest work is pronounced to be ovil, and 
therefore imperfect. Where the band of unrighteous con
demnation is roughly laid upon God's noblest idea), as

■t is expressed through man, meetiug with scant mercy 
and still less justice from those who arrogate to themselves 
to be the divinely chosen teachers of the people, and tbe 
peculiar servants of the Most High God; such, for instance, 
as the proud prelate of tbo church, the young and 
fashionable curate, or the uncultured l< cal preacher. The 
fear, the dread, and tbe gloomy uncertainty of the religious 
teaching of the dark ages have been handed down to this 
generation, but the advancing and enlightened intelligence 
of the human mind has made a higher inspiration and a 
nobler revelation possible.

The dark veil of ignorance aud superstition ia being 
gradually raised, and as it rises, behold, with glad amaze a 
new world of perfect glory and beauty is revealed. The 
beneficence, the intelligence, and the wisdom of its purposes 
nre better understood, as it emblematises the perfect designs 
of a perfect Creator. Thus men's hearts aro opened to receive 
more and more the influx of his life, love, and wisdom.

The fear and dread of the past now give place to the 
nobler emotions of exalted love and perfect confidence iu 
him, who never fails to perfectly adapt the various relations 
of his creative works the one to tbe other, for the unselfish 
advancement aud good of all, and to tbe exclusion of uone. 
In obedience to the God-ordained law of eterual progress, 
all are working for each, and each is working for all.

This may uot bo very apparent, for we see through a 
glass darkly, "standing ou the seashore, whilst the great 
ocean of Truth lies all undiscovered before us.” Man's 
earthly career is but the beginning of his conscious life, and 
that, too, at tbe most, but a very small part of tbe beginning. 
If this is so, surely we have not yet arrived at the fulness of 
knowledge; only hero and there do wo catch a little of the 
spray thrown up by the waves of tho great ocean of Truth 
as it lays all undiscovered before us.

But those who havo passed over tho " Borderland '1 and 
stand on the higher vantage ground, send back messages of 
the deepest import and of the greatest encouragement. They 
speak of a perfect Father aud a perfect creation, bidding man 
to be faithful to the littlo he knows, that bo may rise all tbe 
more rapidly to the enlightened spheres of higher knowledge.

Thus shall hjs ideal of God grow nobler aud more sacred 
with faithful service, as he reverently obeys the Divine 
command—" Follow thou me," through ever-changing forms 
which express the higher manifestation of the Divine life 
of God.

Tho highest desire of man is to attain his highest idea), 
which is his God. But yet iu a sense this is unattainable, 
for his ideal is ever advancing, thus urging bim ou to the 
attainment of the end of all life—-the perfect man. “ Be ye 
also perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect.”

In the light of this higher knowledge it is needless to 
ask “ Is God a failure 1” for in its presence doubt gives place 
to unbounded confidence in the glorious destiny of all men. 
In the recognition of the law of eternal progress all may 
mark the footprints of the progressive march of the conqueror 
man towards his highest destiny. In the sacred silence of 
tho chamber of death, wo know that in obedience to this wise 
and beneficent law, the beloved puts off the mortal body, 
which so ill expresses the fulness of life within, and takes 
upon itself a higher and more glorious " form,” through 
which to express the nobler and exalted life, But us they 
have obediently observed its divine command, so too must we. 
They have passed over to-day, so wo pass over to-morrow.

Fear, doubt, and despair uro silent in tho presence of this 
noble law, for it voices forth with no uncertain sound, " Peace 
on earth, and goodwill towards men.” Under its benign 
guidance all may, with reverent and confident love, look up 
to the Author of all being, who is the light of the morning, 
the beauty of the noon, and tbo strength of the sun, and 
exclaim “ All is well.”

PORTRAIT AND SKETCH OF JOHN LAMONT.

Tub Liverpool Spiritualists recently presented au illuminated 
tiddress to our beloved friend aud brother, John Lamont, in 
token of their affectionate esteem and appreciation of his 
long aud faithful service to tho cause. We shall print tho 
full text of tho address and tho report of tbo proceedings, 
together with au autobiographical sketch, accompanied by 
an excellout photo-portrait of Brother Lamout, in The Two 
Worlds for Nov. 24th (No. 315). Order extra copies aud 
circulate them widely.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

The fact which Spiritualism has given to the world is that 
the phenomena called supernatural of all ages and peoples 
are of the same character and kind as modern spiritual 
manifestations The spirits who communicate with us are 
just as much angels (messengers of God) wheu they speak 
truth, heal the sick, give good counsel and wise advice as 
were the inspirers of the old-world-prophets, seers, and 
apostles.

Last week we affirmed that the gift of healing had not 
died out, but was still being exercised in our very midst 
We refer readers who are interested to Mr. D. Younger’s 
lectures on “Organic Magnetism,” which have been published 
in the Magnetic and Botanic Journal (a penny monthly) 
since January last, in which he has traced the practice of heal
ing by “laying on of hands" to most ancient times, and has 
gathered together a large amount of extremely interesting 
information. ’

After one of Mr. Younger’* lecture?, a little girl, aged from two to 
three years, with both legs and lower part ot the body p .ralysed, so that 
the legs hung down like pieces of limp rope, incapable of the slightest 
voluntary motion, was taken before him. Mr. Younger ex imined the 
spine and pointed out the seat of the disease at once. Thia, the mother 
observed, had never been noticed before, although the child had been 
examined by many high medical authorities; but when pointed out by 
Mr. Younger it was plainly visible to every one; and when be laid bis 
hand upon tbe part tbe little legs began to stretch out and kick for the 
first time, to the delight of the poor mother, and the wonder of the 
spectators, who loftily applauded this result. Mr. Younger gently 
stroked the baby spine with the palm of bis hand and finger tips for 
some time longer, infracting the child's mother how to to act towards 
it every morning and evening, observing that mother’s magnetism is 
always good, probably because of the holy, pure, devoted love 
accompanying it

The following month the little paralysed child was again taken 
upon the platform by its proud, happy mother. The little legs, almost 
double tbe size, sbe kicked about freely ; in fact, the mother says “Sbe 
is always kicking, I can't keep her still. She is full of life, vigour, 
mischief, or asleep.’' Mr. Younger again laid his band upon her spine, 
and in a little while said, "Now try her to stand alone," which she did, 
with only tbe mother's finger to guide ber from falling ; but tbe legs 
sustained tbe whole weight of the body, and seemed quite under com
mand. Several influential gentlemen who came to see the case 
expressed themselves not only satisfied, but promised useful aid.

Another month later, about a dozen people at once responded to 
the call, some suffering from sprains, internal diseases, paralysis, blind
ness, deafness, neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, Ac. ; all were greatly 
benefited, aud the larger majority completely cured in n few minutes. 
The little girl was again brought forward, and, ita legs shown to tbe 
audience, but instead of the poor, withered, lifeless skeletons, a pair of 
line dimpled, red, well-developed lega were shown. The child's general 
health was immensely improved, the laughing eye, the bright intelligent 
expression, with the increased development of muscle, and the healthy 
tone of the skin, showed a wonderful contrast to the poor little, 
attenuated, sickly, languid, helpless child that was brought on tbe 
platform two months ago. The spine Las become straight and vigorous 
and perfect health baa taken the place of disease aud threatened 
death.

The effect produced on this child waa so great, so marked, and so 
clearly free from collusion that the spectators were completely amazed, 
and were not backward in expressing their gratification by rounds of 
enthusiastic applause, many observing " Wbat becomes of the tuggutlTe 
theory after such an example of the effect on a baby I'

After a lecture by Mr. Younger in the Methodist Free 
Church, Charlotte Street, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross—

An old member of the Church, who had fallen from a van and 
injured hie arm, came forward. This case, the Minister (Kev. Mr. 
Turner) explained, wa* ■carccly a fair teat, as he had evidently injured 
the joints and bone, and it bud been arranged that be was to attend at 
the hospital on Monday to undergo an o|>eratiou under chloroform. 
The poor fellow bod been unable to move his arm in the slightest degree 
for many week*, and suffered great pain. Mr. Younger, with bi* u*ual 
confidence iu bi* darling science, called the sufferer on bo the platform, 
with tbe remark, “The worse tbe case the greater tbo triumph." He 
placed the patient iu a chair, nnd seated himself beside him. Mr. 
Younger then gently stroked the spine and arm with bis finger lips, 
without re illy touching the arm. for a few minute* only, aud then asked 
the talent how he felt. After moving the arm five or six inches back
ward and forward, he expressed himself as feeling much better, and

Wo can supply thcso if desired.

tbo pain almost gone. Mr. Younger then asked him to be seated' 
and repeated the stroking with the finger, for n few minut^i***^ 
when, to the surprise and delight of the poor sufferer and the n?*9, 
he raised hi. aim above hi* head, aud, swinging it round and 
shouted out, “ I am completely well, I have no pain or stitrUM. it 
gone, nnd my arm is a? good a. ever it was." The man was well kn" 
and much respected nnd sympathised with by the congregation 
total stranger to Mr. Younger, and the result caused great exciL, 1 
as it excluded entirely tbe possibility of collusion or tbo suspi^”1- 
fraud.

These are ouly samples of the good work Mr. Youngs 
is quietly doing, for ho is kept constantly busy by a success^ 
of patients, and there is no doubt that had he lived in 
days of the Nazarene, he too, would have been regarded wit|, 
reverence aud awe as a “great healer.”

The following letter from our friend Mr. W. Bain,q 
Aberdeen, comes very appropriately just uow, and will 
read with much interest.

“To Spiritualists I need not premise by Baying 
I the nge of miracles is not past, but the same benefice^ 

power holds sway amongst us as iu the days of old. The 
miraculous cures performed by Jesus of Nazareth are ( 
matter of faith to all Orthodox believers, and that the satnt 
p >wer descended upon his disciples only—to be blotted out 
nt their death nnd leave the world’s children to ‘ all the ills 
that flesh is heir to,’ without a single gleam to relieve the 
weary sick bed or cast one beam of hope into the ray-lew 
darkness of the benighted soul. Why is this? Surely our 
Christian teachers have but a hazy idea of God, whom they 
continually declare to be ‘without shadow of turning; the 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever’; aud if this be so why 
do they deny Modern Spiritualism aud our claims to the 
most benign spiritual help, thankfully received by many of 
us daily 1 Our claim rather supports Bible Spiritualism, 
but we differ most essentially from Orthodoxy, which has 
propagated its hideous creeds aud dogmas for centuries. 
We do not know whether to blame most the priesthood, or, 
especially iu later days, the woeful thoughtlessness of the laity, 
who have allowed themselves to be domineered, overawed, 
aud hoodwinked for generations. Mankind must begin to 
think and use the reason (the Divine part) within them to 
examine the claims so preposterously arrogated by Church 
and Priest. But to the subject. My wife took influenza in 
April this year, and passed through various dangerous com
plications, such as Bright’s disease, accompanied by dropsy. 
We had the best medical skill of two doctors, who did their 
utmost iu a kindly and sympathetic spirit. Various changes 
of air were tried in vain, some of them adverse to her con
dition, while npne seemed to have much influence for good, 
until early in September she returned home only to be 
reduced to greater prostration. Her weakness by this time 
was very great, her heart at times scarcely noticed to beat, 
at others fluttering aud palpitating violently.

“At this stage we had the good fortune to be called upou 
by Mr. N. B. Jennings, of Longton, Staffordshire, who had 
been advised by our good friend Mr. A. Duguid, Edinburgh, 
to do his best for us. His first visit was on Wednesday, the 
25th inst, when he magnetised her for an hour and a half. 
After the second night's operation for about the same period 
she was restored to such strength that all her old symptoms 
had completely disappeared, and a feeling of enjoyment in 
the blessing of health returned. Since that time she has 
been going about as formerly, engaged in the care of her 
household, with no feeling of her old complaints or weakness. 
And we have all this blessing without money or without 
price from a servant of the spiritual world, who makes it 
his greatest pleasure to seek and to save, and who hy his 
modesty takes no credit to himself, but gives all the glory to 
God and to his baud of spirit guides who do it all, and in 
whom he relies for his power to aid the afflicted.’’

A Healer at 82.—Mr. G. Milner Stephenr who for some 
time resided in London, and who is upwards of 82 years of 
nge, recently made a tour in Australia and New Zealand, pub
licly and gratuitously healing the sick. Ho uses no medi
cines, and confines himself to water, olive oil, nnd salve 
magnetised by his fingers. The Wairarapa Star, New 
Zealand, for April 11, 1893, reports that a Hallelujah lass 
who hud almost lost the eight of ono of her eyes through 
being struck on the face, after Mr. Stephen had blown 
through a little silver tube upon the eye, stated that she 
“felt the magnetism running down her,” nnd after having 
been breathed upon several times, she declared that sho 
could see, and fell upon her knees on tho platform. Another 
Army Inas “ whoso faith, though sufficient to save her soul, 
had not boon strong enough to straighten her fingers, or 
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strengthen her knees after an attack of influenza," was 
treated by Mr. Stephen, nnd left tho platform rejoicing. An 
elderly lady suffering from asthma, had a piece of red flannel 
placed on her chest, through which the magnetism was 
blown, and sho returned to hor sent, remarking, “ 1 can 
draw a longer breath now." At ono mooting a lady whose I 
medical adviser gave her no hope of cure for a cancer, had 
driven over from Carterton to Groytown to thank Mr. 
Stephen for, as sho said, “a complete cure, ns she was in 
tho best of health." A girl of 14, suffering from hard lumps 
in tho throat, which nt times threatened to choke her, 
was treated. Mr. Stephon assured hor tho lumps were gone, 
aud ber mother was surprised to find thoy had entirely dis
appeared. People suffering from deafness, earache, rheumatic 
pains, and neuralgia wore all mure or less benefited, iu some 
oases cured. A mau whoso knee and wrist had boon injured, 
and who was suffering from earache, limped up to the table, 
and after treatment walked up and down the room, and 
declared that tho pain had gone from both knee nnd wrist 
His earache was also cured. A young woman who had been 
crying with pain from neuralgia und rheumatic pains in tbo 
knees, after Mr. Stephen had breathed once or twice on her 
check, immediately said she “ could not feel any pain," and 
after treatment for them declared that her rheumatic pains 
were “ all gone," and “ she certainly looked as if she had 
been afforded great relief,” so says the IFeZ/iajton Tim'* 
(New Zealand), April 29, 1893. Mr. S'ophen was much 
applauded. These things did not happen 1,800 years ago, 
but arc reported by the hostile papers of the day.

It is affirmed in tbe Bible that the thing God doeth he 
dooth for over, and that he is “unchanging.” Further, 
“signs and wonders" were promised, even “greater things,” 
and the apostles are said to have successfully practised heal
ing. We ask fair-minded Christians : Why do you deny the 
reality of spiritual gifts, and refuse to credit cases such as 
are reported above by living witnesses, und yet most 
illogically believe, or say you believe, similar occurrences on 
the authority of writers who are loug since dead 1 Is it that 
distance lends enchantment to the view ; education aud 
authority predispose you to accept unthinkingly Bible 
miracles, while your scepticism and so-called common sense 
(really Materialism) cause you to deny the testimony of your 
fellows 1 Are you not prejudiced and inconsistent I

RE THE PROPOSED SYMBOL
By E. W. Wallis.

The latest design for the purposes of recognition aud union 
among Spiritualists seems to be one that meets with more 
favour than any proposal yet made. We give the design, 
actual size.

Wo have obtained an estimate of the cost of production! 
and find thut pins, or pendants, or a badge to fasten upon 
the coat or dress can be made in silver, the monogram raised 
and polished bright, the background to bo of dead silver, for 
Is. 9d. each, post free 2s. If we can get orders for more 
than 50 we can sell them at la. Cd. each, post free Is. 9d. 
Bar-brooches, two bars, with this design as a centre ornament, 
would cost 2s. 6d. or 3s. each.

Tho design is distinctive aud sufficiently striking to be 
easily noticed, and is, as far as we know, unlike anything 
else in tho market. The letters 0. P. S. siguify Order of 
Progressive Spiritualists.

It has been suggested that every person who purchases 
and wears one should agree to have their name and address 
entered on tho roll of tho “Order," whose principles might 
bo erprossed thus :—

Name : Order of Progressive Spiritualists.
Principles : We the members of the Order of Progressive 

Spiritualists affirm that we know there is uo death. That 
intercourse between the two worlds has been established. 
That spirit-return has demonstrated continuity of individual 
conscious existence. That consequences, good or evil, of 
motives nnd deeds of mortal life affect tbo status of each 
spirit after death and constitute tho heaven or boll into

which they enter. That evolution is not only tbo law of 
thit life but characterises tho realm of tho hereafter ; hence 
eternal progress is open to every ono who endeavours to 
advance. Thnt we are responsible by Divino Lovo aud 
Wisdom to ourndvet for tho use we m ike of our powers and 
tho opportunities of life, and to othert for tho influence wo 
exert by our own conduct, and by the psychic emanations 
we cast off which affect others for good or ill. Wo therefore 
rbsolvb to endeavour to improve our minds, to cultivate our 
moral powers, to exorcise our spiritual gifts, to sympathise 
with sorrow nnd suffering, to encourage nnd assist the weak 
nnd ignorant, to co-operate in nil endeavours of a reformatory 
character whose aim is for humanity and the truth. Believing 
that character is more important than creed; that deeds, not 
words, are needed, we will, with charity to all and malice 
towards none, strive to oxert a salutary influence for liberty, 
right, justice nnd love in every possible direction.

Obj-cts: To unite spiritually minded nnd progressive 
men nnd women in a fraternal order for mutual encourage
ment and support To inaugurate n sick nnd benefit fund, 
to assist the suffering, the needy and the aged, such fund to 
be raised by voluntary effort, in which every member is ex
pected to join. To afford a means of recognition and a link 
of fellowship between Spiritualists, the outward and visible 
sign being the diamond shaped symbol bearing the mono
gram O. P. S.

We are of opinion that the above suggestions arc practical 
nnd calculated to be of benefit to all members, and will, if 
adopted, tend to foster good-will and fraternity among 
Spiritualists. Wo are prepared to book orders at once which 
will be executed in turn as received. Friends will oblige, 
when writing, by stating, if the above suggestions meet with 
their approval, their willingness to have their name aud 
address enrolled. All communications should be addressed 
to Miss Grace, 73a, Corporation Street, Manchester.

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF A SEER.
By W. H. Robinsox.

Contemporary with Mr. Witherspoon was Mr. George 
Graham, of Chi-ster-le-Street, at whose house tbe first circle 
was held in the village for the evocation of spiritual power 
in 1875. In many respects he was a remarkable man. 
Originally he had been connected with the Apostolic 
Church, which had many adherents on the borders of Scot
laud, from whence Mr. Graham had his birth origin. He 
was profoundly contemplative, a mau well versed in ancient 
history and the various philosophies—in fact, he had read 
and thought much for many years. He and myself heard 
Miss Coni L. V. Tappan during her lectures iu Newcastle, 
and we resolved that night to commence the modern in
vestigations, aud during tho next three years I witnessed 
many strange manifestations in his house, both physical 
aud other phenomena.

Mr. Graham suffered from weakness iu his eyes, which 
made it difficult for him to read, and I often spent the even
ing at his house readiug to him. I read the whole of 
“ Hafed " to him in chapters, which gave him great delight.

Perhaps the chief characteristic of Mr. Graham was his 
reverent and spiritual nature, with mighty power in prayer. 
I have often seen him entranced during bis earnest supplica
tions. He was a good seer, and could read individuals at a 
glance. Oue Sunday afternoon during one of these pleading 
prayers I was sitting opposite to him, with my hands on 
the table, wheu suddenly I seemed to feel a desceut of 
“almighty” power; the furniture in the house was moved, 
aud I also became entranced ; my body shook like au aspeu 
leaf. This was the first recognised manifestation of the 
spirit in my organism. I began to shout, aud Mr. Graham’s 
prayers became still more aweful and loud. I almost thought 
the heavens had come down—the spirit power was so real. 
This good man's home was the lighthouse for modern in
vestigators at that time, and persons of many forms of 
thought used to turn in to hear Mr. Graham's occult 
expositions.

Wo had “ materialisations," both by Miss Wood and Mrs. 
Petty, of Newcastle, when tho hitter visited us. We invited 
about twenty of the leading professional men in the village. 
We formed a temporary cabinet by suspending a shawl from 
tho ceiling. The medium lay resting on a pillow ou the 
floor, and she was seen during the course of the seance by 
several gentlemen. Thut evening four beautiful spirits 
materialised, und ono of them came to myself, took my
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hand and kissed it. I was sitting about eight feet from the 
cabinet. This was the first materialisation I had witnessed.
• After the sitting was over I announced to the company 
that I would publish the facts in the Chester-le-Street 
Liberal, aud I requested the whole of their signatures to the 
report to which they acceded, wondering much at the 
phenomena they had witnessed. Next morning one of the 
gentlemen came to me and desired me not to publish his 
name. I told him I had his signature and could not with
draw it, and his name appeared in the public press. This 
caused terrible excitement in the surrounding districts and 
originated great discussions, he being au important village 
citizen. On the next occasion we had Miss Wood to visit 
us. The meeting was held in the same room, which was a 
very large one. The sdance had been announced ; when the 
time drew near, which was on Sunday evening, there was an 
immense crowd of ladies and gentlemen who poured into 
the house, including Methodists, Atheists, etc. It appeared 
to be a serious question whether the seance should com
mence or not under such mixed conditions. However, we 
did not send them “ empty away.” Miss Wood became 
entranced, and several “forms” were witnessed. Some of 
the Atheists themselves acknowledged the reality of the 
phenomena.

(To be continued.)
VOICES FROrTTHiH^

[The Editor u not responsible for the opinions of correspondents. Short 
letters vnU have the preference. Personalities must be avoided],

QUERIES.
Dear Sib,—Reading in Borderland, No. 2, an article on Astrology, I 

should like to ask : 1. What proof is there that certain planets exercise 
influences on certain individuals in physical life ! Milton, the blind 
poet, is cited aa an example of being born while the 'moon was in con
junction with Pleiades. 2. Did the hundreds of children born on the 
same day and hour suffer from the same affliction • There are very 
many loving hearts on earth. 3- Do they only enter life when Venus 
is in the ascendant 1 4. Are all born pugilists and warriors when Mars 
is boas? The 7th of June, 1840, was the natal day of the insane 
Empress Charlotte, of Mexico. 5. Has reason abdicated its throne in 
the lives of all born on the same day and hour ? Heredity, descent, 
and conditions, what of them? Are we retrograding or advancing? 
Light, more light 1—Mary Urquhart.

THE DEATH SENTENCE OF JESUS.
Dkab Sib.—1 send you a copy from a cutting in my possession for 

about 30 years, it may interest some of your readers. The Palace of 
Bourges contained works of art and manuscripts of inestimable value, the 
most remarkable document in the Bishop’s collection being tbe order 
for the execution of Jesus, which ran thus—“Jesus of Nazareth, of the 
Jewish tribe of Judah, convicted of imposture and rebellion against 
the divine authority of Tiberius Augustus, Emperor of the Romans, 
having for the sacrilege be»n condemned to die on tho Cross, by 
sentence of the judge, Pontius Pilate, on the prosecution of our Lord 
Herod, Lieutenant of the Emperor in Judes, shall be taken to-morrow 
morning, the 23rd day of the Ides of March, to tbe usual place of 
punishment, under the escort of the Praetorian Guard. The so-called 
King of the Jews shall be taken out by the- Strunean Gate. All the 
Public Officers aud the subjects of the Emperor are directed to lend 
their aid to the execution of this sentence. (Signed) Capel. Jerusalem, 
23rd day of the Ides of March, 788.’’ Maby Urquhart.

A "CIRCLE” SUGGESTED.
Dkab Sib,—Along with a friend 1 once subscribed to The Banner 

of Light, and we were particularly pleased with the weekly circle held 
at the Banner Circle Room. 1 noticed, however, that there were very 
few English spirits manifested. It would be a grand idea to have 
one for The Two World*—it would educate the readers of "our paper ” 
in regard to spirit identity, increase the circulation, give the cause an 
imjietua, and create more inquirers and give thorn a better idea of what 
Spiritualism really is. Several friends iu and about Stalybridge, 
who would like to see Spiritualism more widely spread, join mo 
in a wish for a public circle on the same lines aa the one in America. 
I know many who take the Banner for the sake of the circle alone, and 
I think it would please them very mueb il the directors of The Two 
World* could see their way to form one of their own. If once a week 
ia impracticable it might do to have it monthly. J. Btm.

42, Victoria Street, Ashton-under-Lyne.
[Wo should be glad to carry out our friend's suggestion, but where 

shall we get the medium or mediums who could meet the require
ments ?]

SPIRITUALISM IN WARRINGTON.
Dkab Sib,—I have been spreading the seeds of Spiritualism 

here among over 60,000 inhabitants and am pleased that they havo 
taken root. If wo could only manage to open a room it would be a 
grand success. I think it is a great oversight that no effort is made to 
open out here. We have managed to get a smell circle on Thursdays, 
and have had several mediums, one from Liverpool, one from Black
burn, and my son Joseph, a very good test medium, clairvoyant, 
speaker, kc., who gave some very striking demonstrations of the 
power of spirit |>oople. When first I came to Warrington Spiritualism 
seemed to be unheard of, so 1 bought a lot of literature and distributed 
it freely. 1 found that The Two World* took tbe best. I gave a 
newsagent an order for several of your papers weekly, providing they 
were displayed In the windows until 1 went for them, and would get 

a fow weeks from him and then change to another, and thus in. 
creased the sole slowly but surely. When travelling I always carry 
several copies to lend to people, and bo set them thinking, and of 
course they sny, " I must havo another paper and go into this matter." 
In the street I often carry the (taper purposely exposed in my hand 
and many times have I been asked what sort of paper The Two World, 
is, and I endeavour by all means in my power to excite the curiosity 
of people with but one grand result, they buy, read, and learn. Mr. 
Pemberton and I have long talked over ami deplored tho want of 
meetings, but we are not in a position to work it ourselves. Can some 
plan bo devised to bring them about?—Yours respectfully,

R. 8. Moorey.

Mr. WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN RE THEOSOPHY.
Dbar Sir,—Allow me to congratulate you upon the marked im

provement of late in The Two Worlds. As an exponent of the 
Spiritualism of the masses in England, it occupies the front rank. 
The many valuable articles already published recently, and to come, 
ought to largely increase its circulation. Two features in 
The Two Worlds especially commend it to my favourable consideration 
—its unqualified rationalistic anti-theological poiut of view, and its 
decided opposition to the vagaries of present day Theosophy. Your 
readers have had au intellectual treat in the four lectures by Mr, J. J. 
Morse, recently published in The Two Worlds, “ The Absurdities and 
Crudities of Re-Incarnation,” and “Theosophy,’’ were clearly presented 
in Mr. Morse's usually masterly manner. That intelligent persons in 
the nineteenth century should accept as religious truth the fictions and 
puerilities of re-incarnation and Blavatskyan Theosophy is a lamentable 
illustration of the lack of that sturdy common sense which is the 
crown andglory of humanity. Alas 1 how miserably weak in intellectual 
acumen and clearness of mental vision the humau race yet is. The 
most transparent absurdities, the most glaring frauds and impositions 
in philosophy and religion, and in business relations, find ardent 
champions and ready acceptance. The only safe cause to pursue is to 
be guided by the strictly scientific method in all things ; in Spiritualism 
and all occult matters this is imperatively demanded. It is to be hoped 
that the wise lesson and sage counsel conveyed in Mr. Morse’s lecture 
on “ Diabolism” aud “The Limitationsand Suggestions of Spiritualism,” 
will be duly heeded by their many readers. With best wishes for the 
continued success of The Two Worlds, and all other practical, rational, 
Spiritualistic journals. Wm. Emmetts Coleman.

San Francisco, California, U.S.A.

LONDON NEWS AND NOTES.
311, Cambkbwbll Nbw Road.—Morning : The time was profitably 

spent in answering questions from investigators. Evening : Mr. Long 
began a series of addresses dealing with “ Prophets and Mediums of 
the Bible.” “ Samuel ” was tbo subject of the first address, and tbe 
speaker, arguing from known Spiritual events to-day, explained the 
recorded events in the life of this prophet medium. It was clearly 
shown that the power who worked with Samuel was misunderstood by 
those who believe that it was the Creator and Sustainer of the Universe 
who manifested such passions as jealousy and revenge, and was the 
instigator of such deeds as the hewing in pieces of Agag, the Amalekite 
king, when a prisoner and unarmed. The whole of these events were 
easily understood if we recognised that this was a case of spirit control 
with tbe law in operation of like attracting like. The illogical position 
of persons who believe readily that all the “ Thus saith the Lord" 
endorsed utterances of Samuel were of God, although lying and deceit 
was counselled and unholy acts enjoined, and yet are so wall-eyed as to 
denounce the exercise of spiritual gifts in this our day as devilish, and 
all spirit utterances, good or bad indiscriminately, as of evil origin, was 
demonstrated. The lesson to Spiritualists is that we should examine all 
spiritual communications in tho light of reason, aud while giving ready 
heed to good counsel, be equally ready to resist evil advice no matter from 
what source emanating, that we may escape the bitterness of finding 
eventually that we have beeu used as instruments for the manifesta
tions of evil.—C. M. Payne, sec.

Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.—Mr. W. H. Edwards, of 
Camberwell, selected as his subject “Mesmerism and Animal Magnetism." 
He traced the history of magnetic healing from Mesmer downwards, 
instancing many remarkable cures, some of them through his own 
instrumentality, effected by this method. Tho philosophy of tho 
subject, too, was exhaustively dealt with. Our first Social Thursday waa 
a very encouraging success. Sunday next, Mr. J. A. Allen, of Stratford ; 
Thursday following, stance by Mr. Blackman. On Sunday evening tbe 
vice-president apfiealed to non-membeni to join the society, subscription 
Is. per month. It must be a consolation to those few who aro making 
many sacrifices to extend a knowledge of spiritual truth in thia neigh
bourhood, to know that local Spiritualists who fail to attend tho lectures 
and other gatherings organised, punish themselves as well as cripple the 
cause. They lose many an intellectual treat, which oue does them the 
compliment of assuming that, were they present, they would enjoy,

London Spiritualist Allianck. Duke Street, Adeipbi,—On 
Monday last, 8th inst., Mr. Andrew Glendinning delivered a lecture on 
“ Spirit Photography and other psychic phenomena,” at the rooms of 
the London Spiritualist Alliance, Duke Street, Adelphi, Mr. E. Dawson- 
Rogers in the chair. Tho address was of an intensely interesting 
character, comprising as ib did, some of the records of an investigator 
into Spiritualism, extending over thirty years. Tho whole tenor of Mr. 
Glendinning's experiences went to show the existence of intelligent 
cooperation on " the other side,” by spirit men and women who iud 
lost none of their humanity by transition from this world. The lecturer 
remarked that be did not propose to offer any explanation of tbe modes 
of phenomena, but simply to give facta, and the facte he gave, few as 
they were relative to his fund of experiences, amply vindicate the 
claims of Spiritualism. Dealing first with materialisation, he gave an 
interesting account of tho meeting between a mother and daughter, the 
mother a materialised spirit, the daughter a sitter at a .dance; the 
daughter, overjoyed.at tho reunion, sobbing in tbe anna of the mother. 
On one occasion, said Mr. Glendinning, at a materialisation Hone* not 
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only did the usual egress of forms from the cabinet take place, but the 
well-formed bust of a man was built up in the air over one ot the sitters. , 
This figure demonstrated its strength by lifting with apparent ease 
several of those present (including the lecturer) from the ground. 4 On 
another occasion the speaker stated that ho saw a hand aud arm 
materialise in a circle aud write the signature of the person to whom 
the appearance waa stated to be a manifestation. This signature was in 
tho exact culigraphy of tho person in question, and the lecturer made 
an effective point by referring to tbe fact that in the ordinary affairs of 
life handwriting is taken aa an absolute test. Dealing with spirit 
manifestations in connection with music, some striking examples were 
detailed. There was the case of Mr. Dore (or Dorey) a deceased 
organist whom Mr. Glendinning had frequently seen and heard playing 
tho organ during a temporary resumption of the physical form. On 
one occasion a gentleman attended tbe circle wbo had known tbe 
organist in life, and as a test he proposed that the spirit should play 
some pieces known to have been composed by the musician in earth life. 
This waa immediately done. Turning to spirit-photography, Mr. 
Glendinning gave a pathetic account of a poor Scottish mother losing a 
littlo child. Some time afterwards during an experiment in spirit 
photography, aud with quite other ends in view, the lecturer developed 
a plate bearing a likeness of tbe child. The interesting feature of tbe 
case is that the identity of tbe child had au additional proof by virtue 
of the fact that the photograph showed it to be wearing a peculiar 
garment. Tbe mother (whom we may well imagine was overjoyed by 
tlie manifestation) stated that some time before the child's death, and 
while ho was on bis sick bed, she had dressed him in the frilled night
dress of another of her children. It is in this night dress (with a some
what noticeable frill) that the child appeared in the photograph, 
and those present were gratified to have the incident illustrated by a 
copy of the photograph shown (amongst others) on a screen by the aid 
of a magic lantern at the close of tho lecture. No portrait, it may be 
added, had beeu Uken of this child during life. The above is but a I 
short excerpt from a lengthy aud attractive discourse ; but we cannot 
close a necessarily imperfect account without quoting Mr. Glendinning's 
able summary of what Spiritualism has done for ita votaries. " It had," 
he said, “ freed their minds from dogma, swept away the fear of death, 
brought consolation to hearts bower! down with deepest sorrow, brought 
them into communication with their loved and lost, and given them 
the assurance that as their departed lived, so should they after the 
change called death.” We would not omit to mention, too, that the 
lecturer gave some striking instances of almost miraculous answers to 
prayer, for this branch of the subject is in some sort a reply to the 
objections of those who talk so glibly of immorality aud Satanic 
machinations in connection with the marvels of our movement. An 
interesting discussion took place at the close of the lecture, the chairman 
citing some notable examples of bis own experience in connection with 
spirit photography, which we were gratified to hear; the spirit 
photographers predict some marvellous developments iu the future.

Marylebone. 86, High Street, W.—Dr. Watmore, in the course 
of some trenchant remarks, dwelt strongly on the necessity of Spirit
ualists sticking firmly to tbe demonstrated truths. He deplored the 
fact that “ the angel of simple Spiritualism " had been disguised and 
muffled up so as almost to defy recognition, in all soils of tawdry 
theories and fantastic imaginings. Speaking for himself he knew a» 
much as any one could know anything—that there was a continuity of 
life after tho change of mortal conditions. He knew, too, in the same 
clear and definite way, that under certain conditions there could be 
communication between those in this life and those who had passed 
beyond the veil; but asserted, that that was all he did know, and that 
was all that auy Spiritualist could honestly say he know. He appealed for 
au houest, simple aud practical Spiritualism, tracing the slow progress 
of the movement to the accretions of misty doctrine that bud been 
engrafted upon it by fanatics and self-seekers. Dr. Watmore gave a 
clear and lucid presentation of the ethical side of Spiritualism, and 
advocated the training of tho young in this broad and healthy Spirit
ualism. It bad been objected that Spiritualism was too profound for 
the young. The absurdity of this was apparent when one considered 
that mauy of the orthodox inversions of reason h«d for ages perplexed 
the minds of venerable ecclesiastics. He remarked how frequently in 
tho training of children the most harsh cruelty was found to be 
consonant with a fervent profession of the conventional religion. We 
have to thank Dr. Watmore for a hearty, wholesome aud vigorous 
exposition of some of our tenets. Wo waut more of such whole- 
souled advocates of a common-sense religion.

SlIBrUKRD’s Bush. 14, Orchard Road, Askew Road.—Good meet
ing, Mr. Pursey read spirit messages, “ Mau iu his element," given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Pursey, a very instructive discourse. 
Mrs. Mason's guides gave clairvoyance and free healing successfully. 
Mr. Stewart Clark also used his healing powers with success.

311, Camberwell New Road.—Tuesday, 14th, we hold our monthly 
social soirde, at 8 p.m., tickets 6d. each. Como aud spend a happy 
evening, all Welcome.

Important Notice.—Extension of the work in South London. A 
conference at 311, Camberwell New Road, ou Nov. 19, at 3 p.m., to 
consider tho best means to advance the cause in South Loudon. 
Individual Spiritualists, delegates aud representatives from societies are 
heartily invited. Tea at 8-30, tickets 6d. By special request, at 7 
p.m., "Douglas" will narrate his "Experiences iu a haunted house; or, 
a conflict with evil spirits."—C. M. Payne, sec.

Martlbbonk. 86, High Street—12, at 11 a.m., Mr. E. W. Wallis, 
"The Onward March of Man at 7 p.m., "The distinctive features of 
Spiritualism." 19, Dr. W. T. Reynolds, nt 7 p.m., “Spiritualism in 
harmony with science.” 26, Dr. W. T. Reynolds.

Morse’s Lib hart. 20, Osnaburgh Street, N.W.—Tuesday, Nov. 
14, Mr. E. W. Wallis, Trance Lecture, 8 p.m. Silver collection.

Stratford. Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane.—Tho committee 
beg to announce that a Social Tea Meeting, followed by a musics! 
entertainment, will be held at the Hall, uu Monday, Nov. 27th, at 6-30 
p.m. Tickets, 9d. each ; entertainment only, fld. Friends are earnestly 
requested to render all the suiqairl they can, as wo intend to devote tlie 
profits Ui the fuuds of West Ham Hospital. Tickets cand be obtained 
from any of the members, or of J. Rainbow, hon. seo., 1, Winifred Road, 
Manor Park, Essex.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD.
Aiinwicx. Tipping Street.—Mr. J. Swiudlehurst took for bis 

subjects " Man, the Redeemer " and “ Woman, her place and power." 
Two splendid lectures, logical, and full of sound common sense. It ia 
always a pleasure to listen to our friend, he undoubtedly studies well hia 
subjects.—R. D. L.

Cullthckst.—Miss Gartaide dwelt on "The possibilities of man,” 
handling the subject iu a manner highly satisfactory. Good clair
voyance.—J. B.

CoLLYHURST.—Lyceum : Good attendance. Recitation by Bertie 
and Lottie Whitehead, Frank Wilson, and Ada Garner. Mr. Rooke 
S[>oke on the subject of " Phrenology," pointing out tbe great advan
tage to be gained by having a knowledge of this splendid science. Next 

I Sunday Mr. Clark will Like up half an hour in the discus-ion class ; 
subject, “ God."—A. H.

Debating Society. Corbridge's Caf6. Lever Street.—Mr. J. B. 
Tetlow'a paper on “ A school tor prophets" was very thoughtful and 
suggestive, aud although it did not arouse very much discussion it waa 
not for the want of appreciation nut on account of general agreement 
Mr. Leonard Hall next Tuesday at 8.

Hulme. Spirituali-t. Meeting Room, corner of Junction Street— 
Public Circle. Mr. W. Lamb spoke on “ Passing on from Material to 
Spirit Life," and gave two psychometrical teste, very good. Mrs. F. 
Taylor with ua, well pleared the audience. Nov. 6 : Mra. Hulme, of 
Collyhurst, gave very good clairvoyance, 19 recognised out of 24. 
Psychometry very good. We hope to have her again soon.

Obenshaw. Granville Hall.—Morning, Mr. Kay spoke well ou 
“ Miracles," showing very clearly that there were no miracles. Evening, 
he gave a powerful address on “ The Resurrection," showing clearly 
what became of tbe body after the spirit had taken its departure to 
the spirit world. Full room and attentive audience. A large after 
circle conducted by Mr. Kay, who gave good psychometry.—T. H. L.

Pendleton. Hall of Progress, Cobden Street—The in>pirer of 
Mr. E. W. Wallis sjsike eloquently on “ Is the Atonement Doctrine 
true," giving some of his own experiences on the other side in meeting 
men and women who cling to the old thoughts anil opinions they held 
on earth. In the evening he dealt with fifteen written questions from 
tbe audience, every one of whom seemed perfectly satisfied with the 
oratory, earnestness, aud eloquence of expression.—H. T.

Salford. 2, Park Place, Cross Lane.—Having no appointed speaker 
Mrs. Will isms, a local medium, kindly gave ua a beautiful addre>s 
"Sunshine and Shadow." Well appreciated by a moderate audience. Then 
we bad a few words from our member, Mr. Arlott, dealing with his 
experiences in Spiritualism. Circle afterwards aa usual. We would 
be glad of the services of any medium or speaker who would come 
for expenses only.—A. B.

PLATFORM RECORD.
Reports must be os brief as pauiblt and delivered at this ojia by the 

first post on Tuesday to secure insertion. Correspondents are 
respvniible for the statements they make, not the Editor.]

Accrington. Spiritual Hall, Bridge Street.—Afternoon: Mrs. 
Best's clairvoyant descriptions were good aud recognised, and at night 
three or four were of an exceptional nature, and seemed to strike right 
to the hearts of the 270 persona present. We had a good time.

Accrington. 26, China Street—An excellent day with Mias 
Cotterill. Addresses aud psychometry very good. Good audiences. 
Our motto is, “ Prove all things, and hold fast to that which is good.”

ARMLET. Mistress Lane.—Oct 29 : We had Mrs. W. Stansfield, a 
sincere worker in the cause, whose guides gave very nice discourses and 
psychometry, giving every satisfaction to large audiences. 30: Miss 
Camm gave a short but good address and clairvoyance. This young 
medium is only just coming out as a public speaker, and bids fair to 
become a first-class worker. Nov. 5 : Mr. J. T. Todd was with us for 
the first time, giving good address and clairvoyance at each service, 
which gave satisfaction.—H. B.

Ashington. Memorial Hall.—The planned speaker, Mr. Wilkinson, 
of Tyne Dock, did not turn up, but was very well met iu the person of 
Mr. T. Bell, of South Shields, a young medium of promise, whose 
shyness iu coming to the platform was very conspicuous, but whose 
qualities as a speaker exceed bis own opinion. (He did well, and we 
wish him God s|wed.—W. G.

Ashton.—We opened our new room with larger congregations 
than ever, who listened attentively to the controls of Mrs. Hyde who 
gave splendid addresses on “ The Spirit Light," and " We shall meet you 
at the fountain," followed by very good clairvoyance. A very 
successful day.

ATrKReurFB.—Mr. W. Fielding's guides gave good discourses and 
esoteric Bible reading. Clairvoyance very good. Don't forget first 
anniversary, Nov. 19 ; speaker, Mr. J. Armitage. Ou 20tb, graud social 
evening.

Bacui>.—A very fair time with Mrs. Stansfield and her guides. 
Afternoon : She gave her reasons for turning from a Roman Catholic 
to a Spiritualist. Evening: Sho spoke of tho Bible mediums with 
great force aud telling effect Clairvoyance clear and well recognised. 
Tliis lady should bo kept at work as she is a good all round medium. 
Wo have good audiences every Sunday and our people are asking for 
more teste and phenomena. The committee earnestly asks all mediums 
who wish this cause to spread to kindly give us a week-night circle for 
expenses alone. Wo are at very great expense to meet our new 
room aud tbo growing demands urge us to ask your kind assistance.

Baiinoldswick. North Avenue.—A good day at our anniversary. 
Mrs. BcnrdshaU'e subjects: "Spiritualism aa a religion," and “Death 
does not end all." The place was packed. Spiritualism is progressing 
in Bamoldswick.—A. H.

Birmingham. Masonic Hall.—Mrs. Groom delivered excellent 
addresaca ou " What do we know of the Spirit World I" and “ Our 
Future Worship."

Bi^ckdukn. Northgate.—Mr. 0. Edwards gave a good address in 
the afternoon. In the eveuiug the choir, assisted by a string baud
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repeated (by request) the service of song “ Beauty and Bounty ’ to a 
good audience.—C. H.

Blackburn. Freckleton Street.—Mrs. Wallis. Afternoon, On 
Man's destiny." It is a pity we had not a crowded room. Evening, 
questions from the audience were answered, which, in my opinion, was 
the best treat I have had in the whole of 12 years. She handled the 
questions so well that the listeners gave way to loud exclamations of 
approval, which seemed to fill her with power to still strike the 
truth deeper in their hearts, not to forget that each man and woman 
was their brother and sister's keeper, and if each would try and ease 
the other's burden, however little, it will bring about a Socialism that 
is needed in the present day, aud will lead to one still higher, so that 
others seeing the footprints may follow, and leave theirs on a brighter 
and more golden time.—R. B.

Blackpool. Liberal Club, Church Street.—Mr. Essam gave able 
lectures on "What is Spiritualism?" and “The rich man and Lazarus.” 
Clairvoyance aud psychometry after each lecture. Members and 
friends, look out for the potatoe pie supper next week, the proceeds of 
which are to be devoted to the Beat fuud.—W. H.

Bolton. Bradford Street.—Mr. Ormerod, our venerable president, 
allowed the congregations, which were large, to choose subject-, aud 
discoursed on “What is man?"and "Is not theology responsible for 
all the existing evils ! " Questions were a-ked, and Mr. Ormerod was 
equal to the task. Mr. Hampson, chairman, and Mr. Wainwright 
presided at the harmonium.—B. T.

Bradford. Leeds Road Lower Temperauce Hail.—Mrs. Ramsden 
delivered good addresses to fair audiences. Clairvoyance and psy
chometry excellent. The people were well pleased with the straight 
and powerful truths delivered by our sister. On the 12th Mrs. Bentley 
is expected, when we shall also welcome our brothers of the Federation 
to our rooms.—O. G.

Bradford. US, Manchester Road.—Miss Crowther gave trance 
addresses. Subjects, “Faith in the loved ones gone before," and “ The 
life that we live here, live it well’’ Clairvoyance, all very true aud 
good —J. A.

BfUGHOL'sx. Martin Street.—October 29 : Mr. J. Armitage 
answered questions chosen by the audience afternoon and evening in 
his usual eloquent and practical style, calling forth applause at 
intervals fcr the excellent manner in which he dealt with the subjects. 
Room crowded in the evening. November 5 : Mrs. Hoyle being unable 
to be with us, we secured two able substitutes in Mrs. Hindle and Mrs. 
Briggs, of Halifax. The guides of Mra. Hindle spoke in the afternoon 
on “ Is God a failure ? ” in a most excellent manner. Mrs. Briggs gave 
a few clairvoyant descriptions. Evening : “ Duty ” was dealt with to 
the satisfaction of all present. We hope that we shall have the 
pleasure of hearing them again ere long. Good audience. Mrs. Briggs 
gave her experience.—J. S.

Burnley. Guy Street, Gannow Top.—Mr. Sutcliffe should have 
been our medium but he did not come, so we had to get one of our own 
mediums, Mr. Taylor, whose clairvoyance and psychometry were 
something remarkable.—G. E. B.

Burnley. Hammerton Street—Mr. Rowling on “ Why I believe 
in a future state," and “The Journey of Life." Next Saturday, Nov. 
11, at 7 o'clock, a social gathering. Admission, children 2d., adults 
4d. Look out for the grand Christmas tree when all friends or foes 
can relieve themselves of surplus cash for the benefit of the building 
fund.—W. M. 6

Burnley. Spiritual Hall, Hull Street.—A pleasant day. Mr. 
Sanders, Mra. Marshall, Mrs. Foran, and Mrs. Johnstone all gave 
short addresses and clairvoyance to good audiences, afternoon and 
night, All seemed delighted.—W. S.

Burnley. 102, Padiham Road.—Mrs. Heyes gave us good 
addresses on “ Spiritualism, a stepping stone to brighter and better 
conditions," and “The sublime teachings of Spiritualism and of 
Christianity contrasted." Both eloquently rendered. Clairvoyance at 
close.

Burnley. Robinson Street.—Mr. Hoskin’s guides gave excellent 
addresses, “More worlds than one," and “The Hero of Socialism, the 
Saviour of Mankind." This was a most interesting account of the 

p ublic life and works of Ferdinand Lascelles, tbe founder of German 
Socialism. Successful clairvoyance.—W. H.

Burt.—The guides of Mrs. Horrocks gave good addresses in tbe 
afternoon to moderate audience. Evening crowded out. Successful 
psychometry aud clairvoyance.—A. N.

_ Dewsbury.—We had a pleasant day with Mrs. Hunt and her 
guides, who gave addresses in her usual good style. Clairvoyance 
exceptionally good.—J. E. A.

Halifax.—A moat successful tea and entertainment was held on 
Saturday, when 170 sat down to tea, and the room was packed long 
before the time announced for the entertainment; many unable to 
gain admittance, the principal attraction being our friend Mr. Hepworth, 
who gave us a few of his latest successes ; his “ One more polka " made 
a great “ hit." Songs were also sung by Miu Holroyd and Mr. J. C. 
Macdonald. Miss Midgley and Mra. Holroyd gave us a grand treat in 
the form of elocution. Roars of laughter were caused by tho dialogue 
entitled “ An awk'ard mistake," when Miu M. Briggs, Miss L. Lister, 
Mr. H. Robinson, Mr. H. Oates, and Mr. J. Moore took part. Mr. M. 
Heap caused much amusement with bis comical reading, in the York
shire dialect, entitled “ Sperrit rapping." The proceeds amounted to 
over £7. Sunday : A grand time with Mr. J. C. Macdonald, whose 
guides took as their subject, " Who are the Angels of Light?" and iu 
the evening ten subjects from tho audience, which were disposed of 
in a most intellectual manner.—F. A. M.

Heywood. Spiritual Temple, William Street. — Wc had the 
pleasure of bearing Mr. B. Plaue. He gave good satisfaction. Subjects, 
“Is Man an Immortal being?" and “Spiritualism, a religion aud a 
challenge to the world." Successful clairvoyance.

Hollinwood.—Oct. 31 : Mins Hakyard conducted our circle aud 
gave good clairvoyance—28 descriptions, 23 recognised. Sunday, Mr. 
J. W. Sutcliffe spoke on “ Light, more light" and “ The Claims of 
Spiritualism Considered." Both treated in a spirited manner, telling 
us to put loss faith iu creeds and dogmas, and more work and kuow- 
ledge, and try to save ourselves. Psychometry.

Hyde. Grammar School, Edna Street.—Mr. Buckley's controls

discoursed on “ Man’s function in life,” and “ The philosophical aspect- 
of Spiritualism,” to the evident satisfaction of the hearers, followed by 
psychometry. Room crowded iu the evening.

Leeds. Progre-sive Hall.—A good day with Mrs. Whittingham. 
Afternoon subject was taken from the lesson read from The Two Woridi 
on “Our Bible Class." Evening, “Where are our loved ones gone 1" 
followed by clairvoyance, which gave great satisfaction to good and 
intelligent audiences. Nov. 12 : There will be a child named in the 
afternoon by Mra. Bentley.

Lkicestkb. Liberal Club, Town Hull Square.—Mr. F. T. Hodson, of 
Newport, Wales. A good attendance. The guides spoke on " Spiri
tualism and its moral effects upon the community." Evening : The 
hall was crowded to hear "The battle of the sects and the survival of 
the fittest." After the address he gave very good clairvoyance, 
psychometry, and spirit messages, which delighted the people very 
much, some very striking incidents being given, all recognised. 
Altogether it was one of the best evenings that we have ever had. 
Mr. Smith and friends sang an anthem, *' Blessed be the Lord for ever
more." A vote of thanks was passed to the speaker. A mutual 
improvement society was started on Sunday afternoon. It was well 
attended and will be continued every Sunday from 3 to 4 o’clock. All 
are welcome. Next Sunday: Mr. Muggleton, a blind medium, will 
give a trance address and also psychometry, it being his first appearance 
on our platform. We hope there will be a good attendance of the 
public.—R. Wightman.

Macclesfield.— Mrs. Rushton spoke on questions from the 
audience dealing chiefly with the inconsistency of preaching where 
practising was neglected, applying her remarks to all—Christians, 
Spiritualists, etc. The replies seemed to give general satisfaction. 
Friends, please note announcements for the next few weeks.

Nelson. Bradley Fold.—Mr. Pilkington's guides gave a treat, dis
coursing ably on “Tbe Atmosphere and Life of the Soul " and “ What 
is Life? ’ Fair audiences well pleased.—D. H. B.

b> ewcastle-On-Ttne—Mr. J. H. Lashbrooke delivered a very 
eloquent discourse, entitled, * How far Spiritualism is consistent with 
the Manifestations of Natural Law." The lecture was full of noble and 
inspiring thoughts, and gave the greatest satisfaction.

Newport (Mon.). Spiritual Temple, Portland Street—An address 
“7 5 . . Su*des °f Mr. S. F. Wayland, “ Death swallowed up iu victory 
—Spiritualism triumphant” was listened to with tbe greatest attention. 
Good audience.—W. H. Jones.

Northampton.—Mr. Veitch not being able to come, Mrs. Walker 
kindly took his place. W e hod two very good meetings.

North Shields.—Mr. Ashton gave a very practical address. We 
are looking forward to the visit of Mrs. Gregg, of Leeds, on Monday, 
Nov. 13th, at 8 p.m.

Nottingham. Masonic Hall.—Last Monday's soiree was a success, 
financially, as well as for enjoyment Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Hewes 
managed the refreshment department in a highly satisfactory manner, 
for which the thanks of all are due. Mrs. Green gave universal satis
faction to those interested iu chiromancy. She has the thanks of the 
committee in helping to make the evening so interesting. On Suuday 
Miss Walker gave two addresses, followed by rather remarkable clair
voyance, in most cases giving full names and various details in the lives 
of the returning spirits.—J. F. H.

Nottingham. Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street—From the 
reading of Paul's defence before Agrippa, Mrs. Barnes’s controls spoke 
on the words, “ Saul, Saul, why perseentest thou me ? ” They referred 
to the popular prejudice against the message of Spiritualism, and 
showed bow unreasonable it was, and the blesaiugs which, consequently, 
were lost to the world. Audience fairly large. We were pleased to 
see Mr. Bevan Harris drop in.—J. W. B.

Nohmanton.—Afternoon : The guides of Mra. Berry gave a delight
ful address on “ And the Truth shall triumph," pointing out the many 
sects who all claim theirs is the Truth, but truth becomes truth when 
ib can be proven and stands all tests. Evening : An able and earnest 
address on “ Do the dead return I” Clairvoyance in the afternoon re
markably good. We hope to have the pleasure of hearing Mra. Berry 
again very soon.—Mrs. Chas. Illingworth.

Oldham. Bartlam Place.—Two good practical addresses of a 
socialistic kind from Mr. Mayoh. The Sale of Work will be held on 
Saturday and Monday, Nov. 25th and 27th. All friends invited. A 
concert will be given on each occasion.—C. S.

Oldham. Temple.—P.S.A. Well attended. Mrs. Mansley’s songs 
gave great delight. Mr. Taylor gave two splendid solos on the 
euphonium. Mra. Craven's remarks brought forth a round of applause, 
At night Mra. Craven treated her subject, “ Mnn is a child of God," in 
her usual masterly manner, giving much to reflect upon. P.S.A. next 
Sunday: Mr. Isaac Lees, tenor, will give solos from “Elijah" and 
Handel's " Messiah." The Lees Brass Band will play sacred selections. 
At 6-30 : Service of song, “ Her Benny,” illustrated by lantern slides. 
Reader, Mr. E. Rayner.

Preston.—Mra. Robinson (from Rochdale), whom wo hope to have 
again, delivered two practical addresses on “ Seek and ye shall find " 
and “ Progression here and hereafter." Several clairvoyant delineations 
were given, mostly successful.

Rawtenstall.—Mr. Tetlow's guides gave excellent addresses to 
large aud attentive audiences. A number of friends attended our 
surprise supper on Saturday evening. After supper an enjoyable 
evening was spent.

Rochdale. Regent Hall.—On Saturday evening the dramatic 
society produced thoir first play, “ Tbe Farmer's Story." The staging 
of the nUy was admirably carried out under the management of Mr. 
Richard Wild, who took the part of Stephen Lockwood. With a little 
practice aud tutoring he would compare very favourably with the lead
ing amateurs iu the town. Messrs. H. Williams and J. Shephard mid 
Misses E K. Moores and S. E. Greenwood deserve recognition in bring
ing the play to a success, but without a doubt Mr. Raynor, us Bristles, 
waa the beat on the stage. He appears specially cut out for a low 
comedy part. Tho other characters were represented by Messrs. W. 
Whitham, T. and J. Bamford, and E. Spencer. The drama was 
preceded by a comic sketch. Both in drama aud comedy every one 
ap[>eared to make it worthy of their work. Sunday : Mcsert Cbisnall 
and Young. Mr, Cbisnall spoke on “How and why I became a Spirt-
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tualist,” which wax very interesting indeed, followed by psychometry 
by Mr. Young. As a psychometrist Mr. Young is gaining for himself 
a reputation. The results wero exceptionally successful.

Rochdale. Penn Street.—Afternoon : Miss McCreadie gave her 
experience of “ How she became a Spiritualist" Very interesting. 
Evening, spoke on “God moves iu a mysterious way." Clairvoyance and 
psychometry very good, aud we had a very successful day.

Rochdale. Spiritualist's Hall, Water Street—October 28: A 
grand meat tea and entertainment, presided over by Mr. Fred Haigb. 
Pianist, Mr. Barlow. Songa by Miss Barlow and Mr. Peter Lee. 
Recitations by Miss Buckley. Oct 29 : Mr. Mayoh's controls gave 
two powerful discourses, “Spirit Control," and “ Human Happiness 
and how to attain it" Nov. 5: Anniversary. Mra. Green’s controls 
discoursed on " The Immortal in man," and named two children. 
Evening, " Does death end all ! " Clairvoyance very successful. Good 
audiences ; crowded at night Public circles next Sunday.—W. F.

Royton.—Owing to sickness we were disappointed in our medium, 
Mrs. Crossley, but wo trust she may speedily regain her strength and 
enter on her duties with renewed vigour. Services were conducted by 
Miss Thwaite, of Royton.

Sheffield. Hollis Hall, Bridge Street.—Mr. C. Shaw's guides 
dealt with subjects from the audience, afternoon aud evening, tbeir 
method of treatment giving ample evidence of the master miud, and 
tho continuity of this medium's development. Clairvoyant delineations 
nt the evening meeting, all recognised.—A. M.

South Shields. 16, Cambridge Street.—Tuesday, Oct 31, a local 
medium conducted our circle nnd gave some very g-a-d clairvoyance, 
mostly recognised ; moderate audience. Nov. 6, Mr. McKeller, subject, 
“ Angels, who are they ?" giving great satisfaction. At the after-circle 
a local medium gave good clairvoyance, fourteen out of fifteen descrip, 
tions recognised. Good aud well-pleased audience.—R. M.

Sowerby Bridge.—Miss Patefield gave us an excellent address on 
“Do the dead return ?” followed by clairvoyance. Much enjoyed by a 
good audience.—G. H.

Stockport.—Mr. Gibson spoke impressively on “ Our Religion ” 
and the best means of altering the social condition of the people, 
bringing into prominence the effect Spiritualism would have if 
generally adopted. Mr. Gibson’s psychometry was excellent, and 
his sou gave a number of clairvoyant readings. A meetiug was held 
to consider some structural alteration in the hull, to provide addi
tional seating room, much required.—T. E.

Tynk Dock.—Anniversary services continuer!, ut which the scholars 
recited and sang selections of hymns in a very creditable manner ; great 
satisfaction was given. Mr. Wilkinson spoke both in afternoon aud 
evening.

Wakefield. Baker's Yard, Kirkgate.—The guides of Mrs. Levitt 
spoke on “The Summer Land,” and “Love at Home." Clairvoyance 
and psychometry very good.—J. Dunn.

Wakefield. Barstow Square.—Mrs. Mercer delivered an excellent 
address on “ The Duties of Spiritualists to God and Man,” also on 
“ Is Spiritualism from God or Satan ?” attentively listened to by full 
audiences. Four more members enrolled.—D. H.

Walsall. Central Hall. A good day with our pioneer medium, 
Mr. Wallace, of London. All friends, both old and new, were very 
pleased to welcome him amongst us once more. Monday evening, an 
experience meeting with our old friend. Next Sunday, at 11 and 6-30, 
Mr. Victor Wyldes, of Birmingham.

West Valk.—Oct. 29 : We were disappointed of our speaker, Mrs. 
Ingham, but two of our own friends kindly filled the gap. Afternoon, 
Mr. Asa Smith gave a very thoughtful address, aud Mrs. Midgley in 
the evening, so we had a good day. Nov. 5: Was the first self-help 
Sunday iu connection with our newly-formed circuit, comprising 
Sowerby Bridge, Halifax, and Brighouse Societies. Halifax friends 
were well represented by Mrs. Bailey, Miss Briggs, aud others. At the 
afternoon service we had an invocation by Mrs. Bailey ; golden recita
tion, “Life and Hippineas"; recitation, “The Newsboy’s Debt,'' by 
Miss Briggs, in capital style ; Mias Midgley recited “Tnere is no thoru 
for the innocents in heaven,” in her usual touching manner ; another 
lively tune; a few remarks from the chairman on organisation ; closing 
with a number of clairvoyant descriptions. Evening, Miss Briggs, 
recitation, “The things we want.” One of our Halifax friends gave a 
few interesting reminiscences of his life. The chairman, by a few 
remarks, prepared the way for Mrs. Bailey, who gave successful clair
voyance, chiefly to strangers. Tne members’ after circle met first time 
this season, when the whole of our visitors joined, aud we had a very 
encouraging time. In connection with our Lyceum circle, the second 
timo sitting, ono of our young friends offered a very feeling invocation, 
and another had a clairvoyant vision. Verily, we are moving on.

Wisbech. Public Hall.—Mr. Ward. Subject, " Lord, increase 
our faith.” We had a good audience, and the instructive remarks and 
pleasing manner of tho speaker seemed to toll greatly upon tho people. 
Good clairvoyant tests. We can truthfully say that Spiritualism is 
making sure progress in Wisbech.—J. W. Smith.

THE CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
Heywood. Spiritual Temple, William Street—Good attendance. 

Recitations by Marian Duckworth, Bertha Frost, and Olive Whitehead. 
Marching and calisthenics well gone through. Mr. Charles Stott has 
improved wonderfully as a conductor. Discussion class subject, “ What 
does God requite us to do!”—H. W.

HOLUNWOOD.—Marching and calisthenics, and recitations by Mi nes 
Fieldina Ud Stott. We desire to thunk our conductor, Miss Halkyard, 
for the work site lias done for us and show that wo appreciate it — E.D.

Oldham. Bartlam Place.—Lyceum well attended. Gold aud 
silver chain recitations well done, recitation by Miss Jennie Goulding. 
We are practising for our open session December 3.

Rochdalk. Water Street.—Marching aud calisthenics conducted 
by Mr. T. Pickles. Discussion class, delate by Mr. L. Thompson, tho 
ruling young medium, mid Mr. G. Hilton, a Socialist lecturer, on 
" Spir>tualBm, is it true I" Both speakers showed their capabilities 
to be invaluable and nil admitted their satisfaction with the arguments 
brought forth. Mr. Hilton seemed satisfied. Mr. Jeffries ably presided. 
They have decided to meet again uext Sunday on “ Is Spirit Natural I" 
at 10-80 prompt. Mr. Thom|>sou will affirm.—C.8.

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
Batlkt.—Nov. 11, tea and social evening. Sunday, 12, anniver

sary. Mr*. Beardshall. of Bradford, speaker. All are welcome.—T. G.
Blackburn. Freckletou Street.—19, Mr. Swmdlehurst; 26, Mrs. 

Hyde.
Bradford—Important to SrraiTCAUSTs.—The Central Associa. 

tion, Milton Rooms, will open new premises at 32, Rebecca Street, off 
City Road, early in November. They ask for co-operation and support. 
The room is being ventilated, painted, and renovated, and we feel 
that our Usefulness will be considerably increased iu a place that we 
can use regularly. As we shall be put to a great expense it has been 
thought advisable to open a fund for furnishing. Auy donation, how
ever small, will be thankfully received and acknowledged by C. H. 
Holmes (treasurer), 35, Atlas Street, Manningham, Bradford.

Bristol.—Miss Ley, 16C, White Ladies' Road, Clifton, would be 
pleased to meet with pereons interested in Spiritualism.

Burnlbt. Robinson St.—19, Mrs.Green; 26, Mr. T. Postlethwaite.
Clbckhbaton. Walker Street, Northgate.—Nov. 16: Mr. W. 

Galley at 7-30, " la man immortal 1” Collection.
Hbcrmohdwikr. Thomas Street Progressive Lyceum.—On Satur

day, Nov. 18, a grand tea and entertainment. Songs, solos, recitations, 
and a dialogue, "Tbe Factory Girl,” by John Wallace, by permission 
of the publishers, will be rendered. Tickets, 9d., entertainment only, 
3d. The proceeds will go towards buying a Lyceum banner. Come 
in large numbers.—W. C.. sec.

Hyde. Grammar School, Edna Street.—12, Mr. Wm. Wallace, tbe 
pioneer medium, at 2-30 and 6-30 p.m. Should be glad to see a goodly 
number of Spiritualists present to give Mr. Wallace a hearty reception.

Lancaster.—12, Mr. J. W. Boocock ; 19, local; 26, local. Satur
day, 11, a concert, when Mr. Boocock, of Saltaire, will be with us, 
assisted by some of our local friends with songs, recitations, 4c,, also a 
dialogue by seven of our Lyceum leaders. Admission, 3d. All friends 
invited.

Leeds. Progressive Hall.—Nov. 13, tea at 4-30, entertainment at 
7-45, by the Progressive White Star Juvenile Minstrels, of 24 talented 
boys and girls, conducted by W. Wilkinson. Collection taken at the 
door. Tea tickets 6d. and 3d.

Liverpool Daulby Hall—Nov. 19 (evening): Mr. H. Crichton, 
“A Summer Tour iu the Canary Islands," illustrated hy oxy-bydrogeu 
light, with a short resume of the Spanish Conquest, touching upon the 
history of the original inhabitants, who are supposed to have some con
nection with the ancient Egyptians; description of cave dwellings, past 
and present, manners and customs, religion, etc. Music at intervals.

Liverpool The Psychic Church, Albert Hall. Cazeurnu Street.— 
A course of four special sermons will be commenced on Sunday next, 
November 12. Preacher, Brother Carolus (Dr. Charles Williams). 12, 
“What is the new religion, and who are the new religionists!” 19, 
“ Some objections to the new religion." 26. ” The old religion and the 
new—a compirisou." Dec. 3, “ Will the new religion become 
universal!" The services commence at 7 p.m.

Macclesfield.—Nov. 12, at 3 and 6-30, Mrs. Groom ; 19th, at 
2-30 nnd 6-30, and 20th at 8 o’clock, Mr. J. J. Morse. 26th, at 2 30 
and 6-30, Mr. F. Hepwottb. Monday, Nov. 27, at 7-45, concert and 
dramatic entertainment, vocal and instrumental music, and farce 
“ Doing His Duty.” Mr. Hepworth will be present aud will sing three 
of his humorous songs.

MilloM. Co-operative Hall. —Nov. 12, Mrs. M. H. Wallis, at 2-30, 
“ Spiritualism ; is it a Religion.” At 8, subject chosen by the audience. 
Claii voyance at the close. Collections. All welcome.

Mr. T. Timson ba* Nov. 5, 12, 26, also Dec. 3 and 31 open, and can 
book a few more dates for 1894 aud entertainments.

Mns. Ashton Bingham desires to state she has been kindly 
received at Tramnere, and that she will hold a meeting at Mrs. Walker’s, 
8, Allerton Road, Higher Tr.inmere, on Monday, Nov. 20, and previous 
to that date will hold private sittings and will be pleased to receive 
applications from the neighbourhood of Manchester.

Nkwoastlk-on-Tynh. Spiritual Evidence Society.—Nov. 12, Mrs. 
E. Gregg, of Leeds, 10-45 and 6-30, short addresses and clairvoyant 
delineations; also Saturday evening, Nov. 11, at 7-30, clairvoyant 
stance. 19, Mrs. Yeeles, of South Shields, short address- s followed by 
clairvoyant delineations. IS, at 7-30, Mr. Thompson, of Sunderland, 
will deliver a microscopical lantern lecture. 26, Mr. J. J. Morse, of 
London.

Nottingham. Masonic Hall.—12tli, Mr. J. J. Morse, of Loudon, 
10-45 a. in, “Spiritualism the Light of the World;” 6-30 p.m., 
“ Psychical Science ; its revelations and suggestions.'*

Oldham. Temple.—Nov. 12: P.8.A. The Greenacres Hill Brass 
Band will play choice selections. 6 30, Service of Song, “ Her Benny,” 
illustrated by oxy-hydrogen lantern.

Ossrtt —A public tea and entertainment will be hrld in the 
Spiritualist Room, O--sett, November 11. Tea on the table at 5 p.m. 
Tickets, 6d. each Entertainment to commence at 7-30 p. m. Collec
tion taken towards defraying the expense of a harmonium, Nov. 12, 
Mr. Hopwood.

Rawtknstall—Nov. 12, at 2-30, our choir will give tho service of 
song, “ Frozen to Death," aud at 6 o'clock a service of song, “ Little 
Liz.” Reader, Mrs. Holden, of Rushton.

Royton. Spiritual Church.—Anniversary services (Lyceum) 19th, 
speaker, Mr. Kitson. Mediums with opeu dates for 1894, please com 
muuicate, as wo aro filling up for uext year.—Address, Mr. Wm. 
Chisniill, 53, Shaw Road, Royton, cor. sec.

Tine Dock Society will have a social, consisting of singing and 
dancing, ou Monday, Nov. 13, commencing at 7 p.m., admission fid. 
Refreshments provided.

Wakefield. Baker's Yard.—Tonaud entertainment, on Saturday, 
Nov. 18, tickets, 6d. There will be a sketch given by some of our 
friends, entitled, “ Wanted a Wife:" Tea at 4-30, entertainment at 7.

Whitworth—Nov. 25: Moat Tea aud Entertainment Songs, 
recitations, dialogues, etc. Tickets, adults, Is., children under 13, 6d.

Yorkshire Union—Thu next monthly meeting will be held on 
Sunday, Nov. 12, at 10-30 prompt, in the Lower Temperance Hall 
Leeds Road, Bradford, (near to all tho stations), kindly lent by the 
Psychological Institute. After the usual planning, important busines
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will need transacting, nnd delegates on a mission of enquiry from non- 
nffilinted societies will be gladly welcomed. Aa tho new rules provide 
a low minimum subscription for societies (Is. per quarter), nnd an 
honorary membership of not loss than Bd. per quarter, it is hoped 
Yorkshire Societies and Spiritualists will see the wisdom of a combined 
action in spreading our glad tidings to tho large numbers who aro 
needing the help such combination may bo able to carry to them. 
Communications addressed to the secretary will receive instant atten
tion.—Wm. Stansfield, Bromley Street, Hanging Heaton, Dewsbury.

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS.
Look out for the portrait of bravo and true John Lamonnt.
Read the very remarkable case of Spirit Identity reported in this 

issue by Edina. It is most startling and conclusive.
“The Kev’ for October nnd November deals with Divination by 

Cards, tho Spiritual Senses, Prophetic Clairvoyance, aud other matters uf 
interest to students of the occult Id. monthly, of Alan Montgomery, 
61, Maryland* Road, Paddington, London, W.

M. Zola is the subject for the character sketch in the November 
Phrenological Journal. Braiu Surgery, Happiness, Anthropology, and 
other valuable and instructive articles maintain the high standard of 
the journal.

Tiik Book of Words only of the pieces in “ The Spiritual 
Songster ” is now ready. It contains 188 hymns and is neatly got up. 
The type is clear, and the paper good. Send 4d. in stamps to Mr. H. 
A. Kersey, 3, Bigg Market, Nowcastle-on-Tyne, for a specimen, or 
5d. for a cloth covered copy.

Brother Swindlkhurst as I. L. P. candidate made a gallant fight 
at Preston and educated the constituency. He was late in the field, 
but next year will be ready for tho fray aud expects that he will 
succeed in winning a seat. Spiritualists ought all to take an active 
interest as reformers in all public questions. •

Mr F. HzrwoRTH writes that there is absolutely no connection 
between the Progressive White Star Juvenile Minstrels, announced 
last week as giving an entertainment on Monday next, and tho White 
Star Juvenile Minstrels who have given highly successful entertain
ments for the last three seasons.

The Bigot’s Creed.—Whenever you come into contact with any 
book, person, or opinion of which you absolutely comprehend nothing, 
declare that book, person, or opinion to be immoral. Bespatter it. 
Vituperate against it. Strongly insist that any man or woman harbour
ing it is a fool or a knave, or both. Carefully abstain from studying it. 
Do all that in you lies to annihilate that book, person, or opinion.

The “ Psychical Review " for August is full of good things, but 
the fact is there are so many extremely valuable articles appearing now 
in every direction that we esnnot quote from them all. The Review is 
the organ of the American Psychical Society, whose attitude is non
committal but fair, aud on tbe whole favourable to the reality of spirit
existence and return. It is published at Grafton, Maas., U.S.A.

A Rare Treat fob our Readers. Special Notice.—A fine photo
portrait and autobiographical sketch of Mr. J. Lamont, our grand old 
mao, will shortly appear in Tne Two Worlds, together with a full report 
of the welcome home reception, and full text of the illuminated addreaa 
presented to him at Liverpool, by the society at Daulby Hall. Full 
particulars next week.

Fields Ripe Unto Harvest.—Warrington, Todmorden, Clitheroe, 
have all beeu cited to us as places where mission work ia needed. 
Hanley, Longton, Stoke, Stone, Stafford, Wolverhampton, Crewe, 
Chester, York, Bishop Auckland, Darlington, Doncaster, Lincoln, New
ark—aye, hosts of places too numerous to mention need to be missioned. 
Who will go forth to the work!

" The True Mahatma, or the Negation of the Fear of Death,” by 
Roger the Ploughman, is an interesting pamphlet, which, however, has 
no connection with Theosophy ; the author's object is to give expression 
to his “views of the phenomena and analogies of nature.” He con
cludes that 11 the fear of death has no other foundation of truth than 
our own consciousness of separation, and the voiceless solemnity of the 
silent grave."

Mr. R. Wolstenholme came near winning his seaton the council at 
Blackburn, but the Catholics opposed him most bitterly because he was 
a Spiritualist, and eveu Liberal Catholics voted against him. It is said 
the priests at the altar instructed their j^vple not to vote for 
Wolstenholme. As usual, tbe Catholic Christiane, as Catholics, are 
bigoted, intolerant and reactionary. They are foes to progress and 
bid for power all the time. Brother Wolstenholme's turn will come 
next year.

Northampton.—We paid a flying visit on Monday, and tnjoyed a 
few social hours with old friends and new. We are pleased to find the 
work is growing, and wish success to all endeavours to promote tbe 
spread of spiritual truth. Mra. Walker is doing good service, ber 
mediumship being highly spoken of, Mrs. England and Mrs. Nelson 
also are still helping the truth-seekers. Circles are needed to meet the 
requirements of investigators. We wish there were more home circles 
all over the country.

“ The Herald of Health " hns for its object the physical 
regeneration of mau. It us monthly magazine, price 2d., edited by 
C. Leigh Hunt Wallace, from whom it can be had at 4, Albany Terrace, 
opposite Portland Road Station, London, N.W. Food, clothing, disease, 
its cause aud cure, hydropathic treatment, the Wallace specifics, end 
a hot of other matters referring to health and happiness are ably 
treated. Tbe November part contains a number of very valuable 
articles.

Messrs. Buss, Sands and Foster, of 15, Craven Street, 
Strand, London, will publish immediately, “ Tho Clairvoynnce of 
Bessie Williams ” (Mrs. Ruisell Davies). This autobiography of the 
greatest living medium will be looked for with considerable Interest, 
as the book will contain many startling interviews, including ono with 
Anne Boleyn, whose alleged recent appearances at Hampton Court 
bave been the subject of much discussion in tbe papers. There 
is a preface by Florence Marryat, the famous author ot “ There 
is no Death." The book ia full of interesting anecdotes and 
extraordinary ekperiencca.

“ Who was Jehovah I ” By Rev. J. P. Hopps, of Oak Trco House, 
South Norwood Hill, London, S.E. Price 7d., post free.—The quota
tions wo have recently given should set our readers longing for the 
whole book. Write to Mr. Hopps nud got a copy. It will well repay 
thoughtful perusal. _

" The Lyceum Banner ” for November contains nn interesting 
report of the Liverpool fourth anniversary. A phrenological character 
sketch of Mr. Kersey, by Mr. Timson, which is correct, so far as we can 
judge of our friend after some 15 years acquaintanceship. Mr. Kitson's 
notes are readable ns usual, but his letter rends almost as if Lyceum 
reports had been refused insertion in The Two Worlds, which is not so. 
Brief, pointed nud interesting reports are always welcome. When, as 
last week, we have between seventy mid eighty reports sent in it would 
puzzle a juggler of more than even Mr. Maskelyno'a ability to satisfy 
all nnd yet give space for long reports to all. Wo cannot do 
impossibilities. Brother Kitson, wo do our best for all to tho utmost of 
pur ability.

Union.—A sympathiser suggests that a Union on a similar basis to 
the Yorkshire Union should bo formed for Sheffield and district, and 
that each society in the district should send delegates to tho meetings 
of the Federated Societies. This would, ho thinks, lie a means of more 
closely cementing tho various societies together, aud greatly augmenting 
their usefulness, without in any way being detrimental to tho interests 
of the Yorkshire Union. As far ns his observation goes the meetings of 
tbo Yoikshiro Union have been held either in Leeds or Bradford, and 
it can scarcely be expected thnt societies in tho Sheffield district can co
operate unless some of its meetings aro hold thereabouts, and if it is to 
comprise a union of the whole of the county of broadacres he thinks it 
would have seriously to consider the advisability of meeting periodically 
nt various centres in tho county.

A Clergyman sent to penal servitude for false pretences nnd 
feloniously converting to his own use £50 worth of jewellery, at 
Monmouthshire quarter sessions. Charles W. Shepherd is the man's 
name. Ashcroft is at his old work of charging Spiritualists and 
mediums with being immoral, drunken, dishonest, &c., and at our 
debate at St, Mark’s, last week, a speaker trotted out tho same charges. 
We present him with the above case to be going on with, only unfortu
nately for him it is a clergyman, not a medium. Several years ago we 
watched the papers and compiled “a black list" of ministers and 
leading Christians who had gone wrong, nnd soon had upwards of 200 
cases, and then we stopped collecting them. For every instance of a 
Spiritualist's wrong-doing, 50 cases of Christians' misdeeds can easily be 
produced. Those who live in glass houses should not throw stones. 
Spiritualism can stand the test of its fruits.

Spiritualism, according to a Blackburn parson, is “simply inter
course with demons.” He quotes the practices of the ancient Greeks, 
but omits to state that the word “ demon " meant “ hero "—the man 
of the day—and that tho ancients recognised communion with good and 
bad day-men. He api cals to Christian prejudice aud partisanship, and 
repeats tbe orthodox slanders upon the wise aud cultured men ot the 
East thus : “ It [Spiritualism] is Heathenism taking root again iu 
ground which the Gospel plough once uprooted. Mankind are rapidly 
going back to the darkness, and degradation, and devilry of pre
Christian times.” The fact is Christian Ritualism and Theology tire only 
“ baptised heathenism,” and misunderstood at that. Tho better parts 
of heathenism have been discarded, and tho knowledge enjoyed, by a 
Socrates for instance, of man’s natural immortal destiny, because he is a 
spirit, has been well-nigh lost for 1,800 years. The day has gone by for 
such palpable injustice to the ancients to have any other effect than 
stir feelings of pity for the benighted partisans.

To Correspondents.—Neptuneite : You will see tho matter is 
being gone on with. Yours, though good, is too costly nnd elaborate. 
Something cheap is required. Yes, the report will be welcome.— 
J. R. S.: Thanks for tho bilious " bill." Ita hue is indicative of tho 
splenetic disposition of its author. We can afford to smile at hia 
abuse ; it hurts us not.—Ivy : As you would see last week, and again 
in this issue, the idea you name for a symbol has been practically 
adopted ; it could bo coloured, of course, but would double the expense. 
T. Edwards desires those who communicate with him to note his new 
address. 16, Stopford Street, Stockport, as he has to pay for re-directed 
papers and post cards. We, too, wish our correspondent* to bear in 
mind that 73a, Corporation Street, is the office of The Two Worlds, 
Paul Platt: Patient enquiry and continuous observation are necessary. 
Spiritualism is a big subject and requires time. Glad you are making 
observations; sorry, ho»e.ver, we lire not acquainted with a private 
circle. 0. Turner : surely you have not noticed that for several weeks 
we requested mediums to send their names and addresses for publication. 
If they do not avail themselves of our offer we cannot compel them. 
Re materialisation seances, such phenomena cannot be elicited success
fully in the presence of Tom, Dick and Harry. Will have something 
more to say next week A. M. Sheffield : Next week.

Saladin, in the Agnostic Journal, has a thoughtful and striking 
article on “ I* Immortality a Dream!" " The spiritist and the annto- 
mist alike aim nt making the unknown known ; aud why should ho of 
the dissecting knife consider tut unscientific him of the planchette t 
Varj ing m< aus are necessarily used to accomplish various ends. Because 
the soul cannot be discovered in the dissecting-room is no proof that it 
cannot be found at the stance. And to find the soul and thereby 
establish its survival after physical dissolution would bo a more uiasaive 
discovery than that of the pineal gland. Why should the world attach 
credit to the reports of ono set of empirical experts and not to those ot 
another, as able und as honest t" " Fur from glimpses iuto the popularly 
unseen plane of existence being a fatuous faculty of the unscientific, 
ignorant, and credulous, it ia just the very reverse, it is a faculty which 
has lieen pretty well monopolised by the intellectual and moral leaders 
of our race. Buch of us os the mere physicist may twit with credulity 
can well afford to sin in such company ns Socrates, with his ovor-presout 
tutelar daemon. That proof, which ia above and beyond all science, m 
popularly understood, wo owe to thn primary fact of cousciousuesa ; und 
if consciousness assures us, not only of our existence, but, as it does to 
many of us, of the continuity of that existence, we have proof of im
mortality more unimpeachable than science so-called could possibly 
furnish. We are not indebted to science for the proof, but to the busic 
principle upon which science itself depends."


